
 
 

   
 

  
  

 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

      
 

  
 

      
 

 
 

 
   

 
 

 
  

 
  

 
 

 
       

 
   

 
   

 
      

     
 

 
 

           
    

     
  

 
     

  
 

    
     

    

Saginaw City Council Agenda
1315 S. Washington Avenue 

Council Chambers, Room 205 
April 4, 2022 

6:30 p.m. 

PRAYER AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: 

ROLL CALL: 

ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

1. Certificate recognizing Dr. Michael Gavin as president of Delta College. 

PUBLIC HEARINGS: 

1. Request to establish an Obsolete Property Rehabilitation District at 2138 N. Carolina 
Street. 

PUBLIC INPUT: 

(A list will be provided following submittal deadline.) 

REMARKS OF COUNCIL: 

REPORTS FROM MANAGER: 

1. Delta College Update, Dr. Michael Gavin, President, Delta College. 

CONSENT AGENDA: 

1. Approve the March 21, 2022 regular council meeting minutes. 

2. Approve the Professional Services Agreement with Attorney Gary Campbell. 

3. Approve the Downtown Development Authority By-Laws, as amended. 

4. Approve the purchase with Kent Communications, Inc. for $3,900 for the printing and 
mailing of the 2022 summer tax bills; and pending budget approval, for $7,800 for the 
printing and mailing of the summer and winter tax bills for FY 2023 through FY 2026 for 
the Fiscal Services Department, Treasury Division. 

5. Approve the amendments to the FY 2022 Approved Budget to recognize changes that 
have occurred during the January and February periods. 

6. Approve the agreement with Saginaw Transit Authority and Regional Services for the use 
of the City owned parking lot located at 445 Roosevelt Austin Avenue. 

7. Approve the purchase with Direct Fitness Solutions, Inc. for $53,065 for fitness center 
equipment for the Police Department. 

8. Approve the purchase with Stryker, a sole source, for an annual amount of $4,055.40, a 
total of $12,166.20, for a three-year maintenance agreement to service and repair the 
Lucas III Chest Compressions Systems for the Fire Department. 
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Saginaw City Council Agenda
April 4, 2022 

9. Approve the purchase with Rowley’s Wholesale for $2,560 for two Graco oil dispensing 
pumps for the Public Services Department, Motor Pool Division. 

10.Approve the purchase with Ferguson Waterworks for $18,600 for manhole blocks for the 
Public Services Department, Maintenance and Service Division. 

11.Approve the Access Agreement with Thomas Township. 

12.Approve the contract with Champagne and Marx Excavating, Inc. for $449,786 for the 
Andersen Enrichment Center and Fire Training Facility parking lots for the Public Services 
Department, Engineering Division. 

13.Approve the purchase with Mid-Michigan Fire Protection for $5,352 for the repair and 
replacement of fire extinguishers for the Water and Wastewater Treatment Services 
Department, Wastewater Treatment Division. 

14.Approve the purchase with Holzberg Communications, Inc. for $2,785 for an overload 
board for the Water and Wastewater Treatment Services Department, Remote Facilities 
Division. 

BOARD/COMMISSION/COMMITTEE REPORTS: 

APPOINTMENT OF BOARD/COMMISSION/COMMITTEE MEMBERS: 

1. Approve the Council reappointment of Kevin Rooker to the Historic District Commission 
with a term to expire July 31, 2025. 

2. Approve the Mayoral reappointment of Brian Dixon to the Hospital Finance Authority with 
a term to expire June 30, 2027. 

3. Approve the Mayoral reappointment of Jack Nash to the Local Officers Compensation 
Commission with a term to expire March 1, 2029. 

4. Approve the Mayoral reappointment of Kevin Rooker to the Saginaw Economic 
Development Corporation with a term to expire June 30, 2025. 

5. Approve the Mayoral reappointment of Charles Shelley to the Saginaw Arts & Enrichment 
Commission with a term to expire June 30, 2025. 

6. Approve the Council reappointment of Rollin Carter to the Human Planning Commission 
with a term to expire December 31, 2023. 

ORDINANCE INTRODUCTION: 

1. An ordinance to amend Chapter 153, “Zoning Code,” of Title XV, “Land Usage," by adding 
§153.534 “Definitions,” and amending §153.537 “Regulation of Structures,” §153.538 
“Historic District Commission,” §153.539 “Procedure for the Review of Plans,” §153.540 
“Appeals,” §153.541 “Establishing New Districts and Identifying Historic Resources, 
Modifying or Eliminating Existing Districts,” and by adding §153.545 titled “Violation; Fine; 
Payment of Costs,” and §153.546 “Acquisition of Historic Resources,” of the City of 
Saginaw Code of Ordinances, O-204. 
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Saginaw City Council Agenda
April 4, 2022 

ORDINANCE CONSIDERATION AND ADOPTION: 

RESOLUTIONS: 

1. Pledging to follow best practices of civility and civil discourse. 

2. Establishment of an Obsolete Property Rehabilitation District at 2138 N. Carolina Street. 

3. Approving the Cost Agreement with the Michigan Department of Transportation for the 
rehabilitation of the Genesee Avenue Bridge. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS: 

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS: 

ADJOURNMENT: 

Timothy Morales 
City Manager 

IF YOU ARE DISABLED AND NEED ACCOMMODATION TO PROVIDE YOU WITH AN OPPORTUNITY TO PARTICIPATE OR 
OBSERVE IN PROGRAMS, SERVICES, OR ACTIVITIES, PLEASE CALL THE SAGINAW CITY CLERK, 1315 S. WASHINGTON 
AVE., 759-1480. 
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City of Saginaw 
CERtifiCatE of RECognition 

PRESENTED TO 
Dr. Michael Gavin 

Of 
Delta College 

WHEREAS, on behalf of the Saginaw City Council and the citizens of Saginaw, it is an honor and 
privilege to extend this Certificate of Recognition to Dr. Michael Gavin. We congratulate Dr. Gavin on 
his inauguration as the fifth president of Delta College; and 

WHEREAS, we recognize his commitment to the notion that community colleges can reshape the 
inequities in society through open access education and teaching excellence; and 

WHEREAS, since accepting the role as the president of Delta College, Dr. Gavin has focused on 
strengthening partnerships with local K-12 school districts, with the goal of offering dual 
enrollment opportunities for students in K-12 districts. A partnership developed from this focus is 
the Saginaw Academy of Excellence. Beginning in the fall of 2022, Saginaw Public School students 
will be able to take college courses free of charge at the Downtown Saginaw Center; and 

WHEREAS, known nationally for administrative leadership that focuses on academic excellence and 
equity with more than 20 years of experience within community colleges, I am confident that Delta 
College will continue to adapt and flourish under the leadership of Dr. Gavin. 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, I, Brenda F. Moore, Mayor of the City of Saginaw, on behalf of 
my fellow Council Members and the citizens of this community, deem it an honor to recognize Dr. 
Michael Gavin on this special occasion.  We hereby extend our appreciation for the powerful impact 
he has made on our community and offer our best wishes for many more successful years in the 
future. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of Saginaw to be affixed 
this 4th day of April in the year of our Lord two thousand twenty-two. 

Brenda F. Moore, Mayor 

Council Members 
Michael D. Balls, Mayor Pro Tem 

Annie Boensch, George Copeland, Jr. 
Michael Flores, Monique Lamar-Silvia, Bill Ostash, 

Autumn L. Scherzer, and Reggie Williams II 

April 4, 2022 Timothy Morales, City Manager 



 
 

 
 

 
 

    
  

 

 

         
         

         
         

     
  

 
           

      
     

 
 

 
 

      
   

 
 
 

  
 

 
 
 

CITY COUNCIL 
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE 

In compliance with requirements of Public Act 146, 
as amended, the following notice is posted: 

Notice is hereby given that the Saginaw City Council will conduct a 
public hearing on Monday, April 4, 2022 at 6:30 p.m. in Council 
Chamber of City Hall, Room 205, located at 1315 S. Washington 
Avenue, to consider the request from Holman Holdings 2, LLC to 
create an Obsolete Property Rehabilitation District at 2138 N. 
Carolina Street. 

The OPRA application with a legal description of the property is on 
file in the Office of the City Clerk. All interested persons are invited 
to attend this public hearing. 

Janet Santos, MiPMC/MMC 
City Clerk 

IF YOU ARE DISABLED AND NEED ACCOMMODATION TO PROVIDE YOU WITH AN OPPORTUNITY TO 
PARTICIPATE OR OBSERVE IN PROGRAMS, SERVICES, OR ACTIVITIES, PLEASE CALL THE SAGINAW CITY 
CLERK AT 989.759.1480. 

Posted: 3-11-22 
By:__jks_____________ 



Michigan Department of Treasury 
3674 (Rev, 12.20) 

Application for Obsolete Property Rehabilitation Exemption Certificate 
Issued under authority of Public Act 146 of 2000, as amended. 

This application should be filed after the district is established. This project will not receive tax benefits until approved by the State Tax Commission. 
Applications received after October 31 may not be acted upon in the current year. This application is subject to audit by the State Tax Commission. 

INSTRUCTIONS: File the completed application and the required attachments with the clerk of the local government unit. (The State Tax Commission 
requires two copies of the Application and attachments. The original is retained by the clerk.) See State Tax Commission Bulletin 9 of 2000 for more 
information about the Obsolete Property Rehabilitatlon Exemption. The following must be provided to the local government unit as attachments to this 
application: (a) General description of the obsolete fac!Hty (year built, original use, most recent use, number of stories, square footage); (b) General 
description of the proposed use of the rehabilitated facility, (c) Description of the general nature and extent of the rehabilitation to be undertaken, (d) 
A descriptive list of the fixed building equipment that will be a part of the rehabilitated facility, (e) A lime schedule for undertaki:~~plelir!g the 
rehabilitation of the facility, (QA statement of the economic advantages expected from the exemption. A statement from the as~~~y~~•~bn~ 
government, describing the required obsolescence has been met for this building, is required with each application. Reha!' fl\ y com'm\, ~ f 
establishment of district. · v1 
Applicant (Company) Name (applicant must be the OWNER of the fac!lity) 1\11~Holman Holdings 2, LLC. f) 1.1 
Company Mailing Address (Number and Street, P.O. Box, City, State, ZIP Code) I M/.111 U ;y wll 

' < '"' •"~ (1 e )' 8401 Kennedy Circle, Suite D4, Warren, Michigan 48093 \ _,, -· ··•, 
\'-,.,'-"''-·· .u ILocation of obsolete facility (Number and Street, City, State, ZIP Code) 

2138 N. Carolina Street, Saginaw, Michigan 48602 \ '0 ,, / 
City, Township, Village (indicate which) County ',"'.i§INA'N, :::;, 
City of Saginaw Saginaw County 

Date of Commencement of Rehabllitallon (mm/dd/yyyy) IPlanned date of Completion of Rehabilitation (mm/ddtyyyy) ISchool District where fac!lity Is located {include 
05/01/2022 10/30/2022 school code) Saginaw N1T1V6 

Estimated Cost of Rehablutatlon Number of years exemption requested 

$936,000.00 12 
Attach !ega1 description of obsolete property on separate sheet. 
Expected Project Outcomes (Check all that apply) 

~ Increase commercial activity ~ Retain employment [EJ Revitalize urban areas 
@ Increase number of residents 0 Create employment 0 Prevent a loss of employment in the community in which the 

facility is situated 
Indicate the number of Jobs to be retained or created as a result of rehabilitating the facility, Including expected construction employment. 26 

(8) Each year, the Stale Treasurer may approve 25 additional reductions of half the school operating and state education taxes for a period not to exceed six years. 
Check the box at left if you wish to be considered for thls exclusion. 

APPLICANT CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned, authorized officer of the company making this application certifies that, to the best of his/her knowledge, no information contained 
herein or In the attachments hereto ls false in any way and that all of the information is truly descrlptlve of the property for which this application Is be-
lng submitted. Further, the undersigned is aware that, if any statement or Information provided is untrue, the exemption provided by Public Act 146 of 
2000 may be in jeopardy. 
The applicant certifies that this application relates to a rehabilitation program that1 when completed, constitutes a rehabilitated facility, as 
defined by Public Act 146 of 2000, as amended, and that the rehabilitation of the facility would not be undertaken without the applicant's 
receipt of the exemption certificate. 
It is further certified that the undersigned is familiar with the provisions of Public Act 146 of 2000, as amended, of the Michigan Compiled Laws; and to 
the best of his/her knowledge and belief, (s)he has complied or will be able to comply with al! of the requirements thereof which are prerequisite to the 
approval of the application by the local unit of government and the issuance of an Obsolete Property Rehabilitation Exemption Certificate by the State 
Tax Commission. 
Name of Company Officer (No authorized agents) Telephone Number IFax Number 
Mr. Lawrence Holman (586) 335-8916 (586) 335-1594 

Malling Address E-mail Address 
8401 Kennedy Circle, Suite D4, Warren, Michigan 48093 mcbridestudioinc@aol.com 

S!gna~Company Officer (no authori]~pents) TIiieJ 
CL-~• • ,, /) ., _.. ,. o. , 'v'i'" .. Owner 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT UNIT CLERK CERTIFICATION 
The Clerk must also complete Parts 1, 2 and 4 on page 2. Part 3 ls to be completed by the Assessor. 

Date Application ReceivedSignature~~ J 
_ 'fl ,d,ru,d""-_) MAR O 9 2022 

"/) FOR STATE TAX COMMISSION USE 

Application Num'bef"" Date Received ILUCI Code 

mailto:mcbridestudioinc@aol.com
https://936,000.00


3674, Page 2 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACTION 

This section is to be completed by the clerk of the local governing unit before submitting the application to the State Tax Commission. Include a copy 
of the resolution which approves the application and Instruction items (a) through (f) on page 1, and a separate statement of obsolescence from the 
assessor of record with the State Assessor's Board. All sections must be completed in order to process. 

PART 1: ACTION TAKEN 
Action Date 

D Exemption Approved for Years, ending December 30, (not to exceed 12 years) 

D Denied 

Date District Established LUCI Code ISchool Code 

PART 2: RESOLUTIONS (the following statements must be included In resolutions approving) 
A statement that the local unit is a Qualified Local Governmental Unit. 

A statement that the Obsolete Property Rehabilitation District was legally 
established including the date established and the date of hearing as 
provided by section 3 of Public Act 146 of 2000. 

A statement indicating whether the taxable value of the property proposed 
to be exempt plus the aggregate taxable value of property already exempt 
under Public Act 146 of 2000 and under Public Act 198 of 1974 (IFT's) 
exceeds 5% of the total taxable value of the unit. 

A statement of the factors, criteria and objectives, if any, necessary for 
extending the exemption, when the certificate is for less than 12 years. 

A statement that a public hearing was held on the application as provided by 
section 4(2) of Public Act 146 of 2000 including the dale of the hearing. 

A statement that the applicant Is not delinquent ln any taxes related to the 
facility. 

If it exceeds 5% (see above), a statement that exceeding 5% will not have 
the effect of substantlally impeding the operation of the Qualified Local 
Governmental Unit or of lmpalrlng the financial soundness of an affected 
taxing unit. 

A statement that all of the items described under "Instructions" (a) through (f) 
of the Application for Obsolete Property Rehabilitation Exemption Certificate 
have been provided to the Qualified Local Governmental Unit by the 
applicant. 

A statement that the application is for obsolete property as defined In 
section 2(h) of Public Act 146 of 2000. 

A statement that the commencement of the rehabilltation of the facility 
did not occur before the establishment of the Obsolete Property 
Rehabilitation District. 

A statement that the application relates to a rehabilitation program that 
when completed constitutes a rehabilitated facility within the meaning of 
Public Act 146 of 2000 and that is situated within an Obsolete Property 
Rehabilitation District established in a Qualified Local Governmental Unit 
eligible under Public Act 146 of 2000 to establish such a district. 

A statement that completion of the rehabilitated facility is calculated to, 
and will at the time of issuance of the certificate, have the reasonable 
likelihood to, increase commercial activity, create employment, retain 
employment, prevent a loss of employment, revitalize urban areas, or 
Increase the number of residents In the community in which the facility is 
situated. The statement should Indicate which of these the rehabilitation 
is likely to result in. 

A statement that the rehabilitatlon includes Improvements aggregating 
10% or more of the true cash value of the property at commencement of 
the rehabilitation as provided by section 2(1) of Public Act 146 of 2000. 

A statement of the period of time authorized by the Qualified Local 
Governmental Unit for completion of the rehab!litation. 

PART 3: ASSESSOR RECOMMENDATIONS 
Provide the Taxable Value and State Equalized Value of the Obsolete Property, as provided in Public Act 146 of 2000, as amended, for the tax year Im-
med lately preceding the effective date of the certificate (December 31 of the year approved by the STC) 

Building Taxable Value Building State Equalized Value 

$ $ 
Name of Government Unit Date of Action Application IDate of Statement of Obsolescence 

PART 4: CLERK CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned clerk certifies that, to the best of his/her knowledge, no information contained herein or In the attachments hereto is false in any way. Further, the 
undersigned Is aware that if any information provided ls untrue, the exemption provided by Pub!icAct of 2000 may be In jeopardy, 
Name of Clerk Telephone Number 

Clerk Mailing Address 

Mailing Address 

Telephone Number E-mail AddresslFax Number 

Clerk Signature IDate 

For faster service, email completed application and attachments to PTE@mlchigan.gov. An additional submission option is to mall 
the completed application and attachments to Michigan Department of Treasury, State Tax Commission, PO Box 30471, Lansing, Ml 
48909. lfyou have any questions, call 517-335-7491. 

mailto:PTE@mlchigan.gov
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Holman Holdings 2, LLC 
March 7, 2022 

RE: Saginaw House - Fully Licensed Assisted Living/ Memory Care 
Veteran Board & Care Facility 
2138 N. Carolina Street 
Saginaw, Ml 48602 

Proposed Scope of Work: Renovate vacant historic 2-story school into a new Fully Licensed 
Assisted Living and Memory Center / Veteran Board & Care Facility with patient supporting 
amenities. 

Application for Obsolete Property Rehabilitation Exemption Certificate 
Proposed Saginaw City Council Meeting Date: March 21, 2022 

Dear City Council Members: 

Holman Holdings 2, LLC are requesting an Obsolete Property Rehabilitation Exemption Certificate 
(OPRE) for their newly purchased vacant and obsolete historic 2-story school at 2138 N. Carolina 
Street, Saginaw, Michigan. 

A. General Description of the Obsolete facility 

The existing 2-story, 18,515 square feet building was built in 1930 for Saginaw Board of Education 
and designed by Mr. Carl E. Macomber, Architect of Saginaw. In the early 20th century, this school 
was a modern fixture for the local community with a library, gymnasium, and classrooms with 
bays of windows for natural light. 

Prior to becoming vacant for many years, the most recent use for this 2-story building was a 
church, owned by Reach Community Church. The site and building currently has a paved parking 
lot, open green spaces, original brick veneer fa~ade with historic details of limestone, and flat 
roof. 

Though the building is not in complete disrepair, it is functionally obsolete as it stands today. It 
is no longer able to be used as it stands and needs major renovations that hinder development. 

B. General Description of the Proposed Use of the Rehabilitated Facility 

The new Use will include a (42) forty-two resident Assisted Living and Memory Care Facility that 
meet ADA standards, includes comfortable living arrangements for seniors and provides all 
needed amenities from healthcare services, leisure accommodations and general quality of life 
attributes. 

8401 Kennedy Circle Suite 04 Warren Michigan USA 
phone. 586 335 8916 o facsimile. 586 335 1594 



C. Description of General Nature and Extent of the Rehabilitation to be Undertaken 

Due to the decline of student population, this Repurpose Use is ideal for this historic vacant 
school, but we will need help! We need to bring the building up to ADA standards, install a new 
elevator, update kitchen equipment per Health Department Standards, upgrade and install 
current technology, building security, COVID protocols, HV/AC upgrades, trim trees, secured 
outdoor patio, repairs from past building owners, and the list goes on! The total renovation 
budget is planned to come in just under $1 million. 

We believe this investment is well worth it to bring this type of facility to this neighborhood. It is 
located within a residential area, on major roadways that will support families to easily visit their 
loved ones. Conveniently, there is a Fire Station across the street enabling the ability to arrive in 
minimal time for any needed assistance. The existing historic school footprint and parking lots 
are to remain. A new on-site trash enclosure will be built per local code and street side utilities 
will be upgraded per Saginaw's Engineering Department standards. 

We are excited to bring this historic building back to life! Perhaps, some of the new (42) forty
two residents of the future Assisted Living and Memory Care Facility will have been students at 
Madison St. School. What a wonderful place to bring back memories when you were young, and 
times were innocent and simple! 

D. A Descriptive list of the Fixed Building Equipment that will a part of the Rehabilitated 
Facility 

Much of the rehabilitation costs will be spent on fixed equipment. This includes the new elevator, 
undated kitchen equipment, HV/AC upgrades, general construction, secured out-door patio and 
upgrades to the interior and exterior of the facility as well as the required upgrades to the parking 
area. 

E. A Time Schedule for Undertaking and Completing the Rehabilitation of the Facility 

The projected Time Schedule for undertaking and completing the rehabilitation of the facility is 
2 months of engineering, applications, reviews, and permits and 6 months of construction and 
renovation. May 1st, 2022, will be the kick-off meeting to begin construction, assuming all 
approvals are in place at the time, with the planned date of Completion of Rehabilitation to be 
October 30, 2022. 

Holman Holdings 2, LLC is affiliated with Holman Management and Concrete, LLC in Warren, 
Michigan. Established in 1972, Holman Management and Concrete is currently celebrating their 
SO-year anniversary! 

Holman Management will be the general contractor and construction manager for this facility's 
rehabilitation. The main goal for this time schedule is to facilitate any potential delays in 
purchasing of materials. With their 50 years of business relationships, trades & sub-contractors 
are loyal to Holman Management's staff. Also, by using Holman Management's Metro Detroit's 
storage facility and delivery trucks, this will allow the construction managers to purchase 
products and equipment in advance and stored prior to on-site installation. By doing this we will 
be able to cut today's delayed delivery times by 50%! 



F. A statement of the Economic Advantages Expected from the Exemption 

Even though we are asking for a tax exemption, we will still be transitioning the property for a 
tax-exempt status to a private owner. This tax-exemption still requires the payment of local 
mileages and will therefore result an increase of just under $7,000 to the City of Saginaw's tax 
base. The exemption will allow the developer to forgo paying strictly increases in property taxes 
that result from the improvements to the property for the life of the exemption. That will provide 
an annual benefit of approximately $7,706.60 to aid in the success of the development. 

The development will result in approximately 26 good paying jobs that will create an increase of 
approximately $617,594 spend on goods and services in the community. These employees will 
support 26 additional indirect jobs as a result of the increased demand. The construction services 
needed for the development will result in 71 temporary jobs which will bring approximately 
$3,497,062 into the community during the construction period. 

*All calculations were determined by the City Assessing Department and Saginaw Future utilizing data 
from a number of resources including current and projected tax rates, Average Annual Salary for Saginaw 
County 2020, Michigan Labor Market Information, and the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics and Company. 

In Conclusion 

We realize a request for a Tax Credit is a sensitive issue in many communities and this city is no 
exception. However, we believe that the proposed Assisted Living and Memory Care Facility is 
ideal for this community and its surrounding citizens. 

The proposed Assisted Living and Memory Care Facility will not impair an adequate supply of light 
and air to adjacent property or increase the congestion in public streets. It will neither increase 
hazard of fire or flooding nor endanger public safety. It will not impair public health, safety, 
comfort, morals or welfare of the inhabitants of the City of Saginaw. 

It will increase property values in surrounding area. It will not interfere with or discourage the 
appropriate development, continued use, or value of adjacent properties and the surrounding 

neighborhood. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Mr. Lawrence Holman, Owner 
Holman Holdings 2, LLC 2021-10-Holman \docs\ 0l _OPRE_Holman-Letter.doc 

https://7,706.60
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2138 N. Carolina Street, Saginaw Michigan 48602 
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Holman Holdings 2, LLC 

Davenport 
S An l N/\W HousE co ntl u minium ~ 

fUL L Y LICEUSEO ASSIS TED 
LIVIII G / IJEl.!ORY CARE 

VETERAll BOARD ('CARE FACILI TY 

N
Proposed 
Saginaw House 

Saginaw House (Phase 1): 

Proposed 
Davenport 
Condominiums 

Convert and adapt the existing Historic Madison School into a (2) two story Assisted Living / Memory Center 
and Veteran Board & Care Facility that will aid 42 residents. This facility will offer a comfortable, home-like 
environment for their residents. The existing school building footprint and parking lots are to remain. 

Davenport Condominiums (Phase 2): 

A division of property at the South-East area on Davenport Avenue will be for a new 12 Unit Condominium 
Complex. The condominiums are to be single story ADA compliant ranch style with attached garages. 

8401 Kennedy Circle Suite D4 Warren Michigan USA 
phone. 586 335 8916 o facsimile. 586 335 1594 



Holman Holdings 2, LLC 

Site Data Chart 

. YEAR BUILT. • , •.•.••••.••••••. , •••• :•.••..: •••.•. ; .• : •.• 193011934 

USE (existing) ...................•..••...............VACANT 
( proposed ) INSTITUTIONAL 1-21 Nursing Home 

ZONING DISTRICT($) . • ••.•.•.•.••.•• , , • , •.•...•••• , , ,. • • R·3 LOW DENSITY 

R-3, LOW .DENSITY MULTIPLE DWELLING.RESIDENTIAL 

. THIS OISJRICT IS DESIGNED PRIMARILY FOR SINGLE FAMILY AND TWO FAMILY OWELLINGS AND LOW DENSITYMULTIPLE FAMILY 
. DWELLINGS, IN ADDITION TO SINGLE, TWO. ANO MULTiPLE FAMILY DWELLINGS, THIS DISTRICT ALSO ALLOWS ADULT FOSTER CARE. 

··.SMALL AND LARGE GROUP HOMES, BOARDINGAND ROOMING HOUSES. NURSING HOMES; DAY CARE CENTERS AND HOSPITALS: THE 
LOT SIZE REQUIRED FOR DWELLING IN THIS DISTRICT IS4,000 S:F. FORTHE FIRST DWELLING UNIT ON THE lOTAND 1:200 S.F. FOR 
EACH ADDITIONAL DWELLING UNIT ON THE LOT. THIS DISTRICT ALSO ALLOWS CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS AND MEMBERSHIP CLUBSAS SPECIAL LAND USES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

SITE AREA • . .....•..•.•..... , .••.. , • . . • • . • • . . • • . • . . 3.494 ACRES 

PHASE 2 - DAVENPORT CONDOMINIUMS 0 

ACREAGE 01' PROPOSED EARTH DISTURBANCE • • ••••..•. 78,135 S.F,+/.~ t79ACRE(S) 
IACRE - 43,S60 S.F, . 

AREA OF EXISTING STRUCTURE($) . . .••..•.. , ••. , . . . . • • . • • . • • 18,515 S.F. 
- -- . - -. - . - -

EXISTING STRUCJURE HEIGHT. . ..••.••.. : .•••. : • ; , :. . : , • . • . 30',fJ' +I-. .. 

EXISTING STORIES ....••••..••................••..•.•.. 2 STORIES ABOVE GROUND 

OPEN STORAGE AREA: .: . , •....•••• •· . • • ••. ; .•• , ,, •••. : , • :NONE· 

EXISTING PARKING SPACES • . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 73 PARKING SPACES I57 PHASE 2 

. REQUIRED P/\RKINGSPACES. ; E)(ISTINGTO REMAIN 

ON-SITE SECURITY SERVICE. . 24 HOURS 17 DAYS A WEEK 

- - .- - _-__ - -

NEW TRASH ENCLOSURE(S) , ' • -. -. ;.·.·. ; ·• :. ,.--.-,. -. ' .• '-. ,- .- ; \. >_ •. ;·, -•.·., ; •YES I PER LOCAL ORDINANCE 

R-3 SETBACKS • . .............•........ , . . . . . . • . • . . . . UNCHANGED I CORNER LOTS 
FRONT. . . • • • • • 25'-0" 
SIDE {STREET) . . •__'.Q'' 

REAR • . . . . . . . __'.Q" 

Parcel Number and Account Number 
PARCEL NUMBER: 13 2849 00000 
ACCOUNT NUMBER: 000000 • 092763 

Legal Description 
N 4 ACRES OF S6ACRES OF W 112 OF W 1/2 OF SE 114 OF SW 1/4 OF SEC14. T12N, R4E, 
EXC N 200 FT & EXC W 33 FT TAKEN FOR CAROLINA ST, ALSO LOT 54 EXC N 6 FT OF E 125 
FT, S44 FT OF LOT 53 EXC E 125 FT. LOT 55, N66.82 FT.OF LOT 66, N66.82 FT OF LOT 57. N 
66.82 FT OF LOT 58, N66.82 FT OF LOT 59, N66,82 FT OF LOT 60, BAUMAN'$ ADDITION. 
ALSO EXC THAT PART TAKEN FOR HIGHWAY M·81 EXTENDED 

8401 Kennedy Circle Suite D4 Warren Michigan USA 
phone. 586 335 8916 o facsimile. 586 335 1594 
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Site Data Chart Parcel Number and Account Number 
P.-.RCCL NVM&:R: 13 : o,1g 00000 

YtAk IUtLT . . 1m,t !XM ACCOUNTNUM8Ellt: 000000•00:roJ 

US[( (.)1'1\111'1{1 ) •• 
( propo,ecl ) 
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~NOil. ltfADOIT1C)t,ITOPIOU,.T\OIO, At,IOIIIIJl.lW'l.C,Alllft.V CWCUJNOG.TIUOlaT"1C'l'M.10AUOltNDAOIA.fl'OIITOII CNIIC 
4Wt.U.AllOVJt0C:G,J!Qill"M()WC., IQ,Ul:01NON,10NOOUIN0HOUOCa.~lll<iG~D.DAYc,Jll!CDfTDI AJCIICD,n'ALL nc 
L0TIICZ:llt0Ulllto "°" CWCUJMOINTNIIIOWl'IIICT• •.oooU. -T1'!C f'lllffCMC"WNOUN!TONTICI.O'TAJo10 1.,00U,l'OII 
~=~I/NITONTMCI.OT. THIGOlt1"!:ICTlll.f.OAU.OWIC......-rJMU::~l<Nt>,.DIKll~01J/Ml 

SITt ARCA. 
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ACaCAC[ OF Pll0,0S£0 £Alt.TH OIST\JU4NC[ • 
I ACII.( • O ,SGO S.F. 

All.CA OF CXISTINC STIHICTU!I.C(S) . 

OCZSTINC STlUCT\111.t H(.IC;KT , 

OUSTING STO ii.iC$. 

Ol'CN STOAAC[ AIUA • 

CXZSTINC PAIi.KiNG Sl'ACCS . • • 

lltQWrD PAlllUNG Sl'ACU. , 

ON-SIT[ SCCURm' SCRVIC[ . • • 
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Site Plan Notes 
1 , -«:l cPCNl:f()AAQ.:;01' .....fOI....UIWILL.C 0Nn.(QTC. 

2 - o\&.L U01<'T1N00N'flCMT'C :.MllIICr.HCl.0a)...N0N0T CHCl!O,,CHUPON 

::m~L";=."~11~=~~"';!.~~,,:-...~=:~~9(
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City of Saginaw 
Pl.ANNINO •rd ZONINO DEPARTMENT 

1315:001/TH WASHINCTON AVENUE 
:ACINAW, M1CHICAN 48G01 

Mr. ROBERT (Bob) OOU.IN, P!aMlflO L z.ttnlng [)jntetor 
photie: geg 750 1308 
cmol: t;IOIMl'IG!NOlr.aw-f'l'li.eom 
-bd o: www.,.,a.gw,aw,.ml,eom 

Mol'ld,ty thro!Jgh Friday &:30 om - $:00 pm 

Sa_g_inaw Future, inc. 30 '!'EAR: ANNIVER:.AR:Y 

SACINAW FUTVR:E, lne. 

515 N,WM l-11NOTON AVENUE, 3RD Fl.OCR 
SAOINAW, MICHitl.'N ◄U07 

M, . CASSI ZIMMERMAN, 8U1lncN Ocveloprncnl Ma nagat 
phono: 57" 304 ,,se 
om.:alt: e.:::11T1m11m-..n@UgW1awMur..com 
well.itc: uglnowl'ut!.n.com 

Owner 
HOLMAN HOL.OINC.:: Z I.LC, 
&401 KENNEDY CIRCLE. :.urrE D4 
WAR:REN, MICHIOAN 4&003 

Mt. LARA'!' HOLMAN ,.,... 580 335 Ml10 REGISTRAT I ON SE ALsae 335 1594"'" 
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Consumer Expenditure Survey for Employees 

Spending category 

Average annual expenditures 

Food 

Food at home 

Food away from home 

Alcoholic beverages 

Housing 

Shelter 

Utilities, fuels, and public services 

Household operations 

Housekeeping suppl ies 

Household furnishings and equipment 

Apparel and services 

Transportation 

Vehicle purchases (net outlay) 

Gasoline and motor oil 

Other vehicle expenses 

Public and other transportation 

Healthcare 

Entertainment 

Personal care products and services 

Reading 

Education 
Tobacco products and smoking supplies 

Miscellaneous 

Cash contributions 

Personal insurance and pensions 

Life and other personal insurance 

Pensions and Social Security 

Doublecheck 

2020 

100.0% 

11.9% 

8.1% 

3.9% 

0.8% 

34.9% 

20.5% 

6.8% 

2.4% 

1.4% 

3.8% 

2.3% 

16.0% 

7.4% 

2.6% 

5.7% 

0.4% 

8.4% 

4.7% 

1.1% 

0.2% 

2.1% 

0.5% 

1.5% 

3.7% 

11 .8% 

0.8% 

11.0% 

99.9% 

Annual Payroll 

$3,497,062 

$4 16, 150 

$283,262 

$ 136,385 

$27,976 

$ 1,220,475 

$716,898 

$237,800 

$83,929 

$48,959 

$132,888 

$80,432 

$559,530 

$258,783 

$90,924 

$199,333 

$13,988 

$293,753 

$164,362 

$38,468 

$6,994 

$73,438 

$17,485 

$52,456 

$ 129,39 1 

$412,653 

$27,976 

$384,677 

$3,493,565 

$3,493,565 

Table B. Percent distribution of total annual expenditures by major category for all consumer units, 

Consumer Expenditure Survey, 2020 
SOURCE: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statist ics and Company 

https://www.bls.gov/opub/reports/consumer-expenditures/2020/home.htm 

Saginaw Future, inc. 2022 

https://www.bls.gov/opub/reports/consumer-expenditures/2020/home.htm


JULY 

City Operating 

City of Saginaw - July Police & Fire 

County Operating - July 

School Operating 

School Debt 

School Debt #2 

Saginaw ISO Special Ed 

Saginaw ISO Operating 

Saginaw ISO CTE 

Delta College , DC 

Saginaw Transit 

Saginaw Public Library 

State Education 

July billing estimates 

DECEMBER 

Saginaw County - Comm Hosp Debt 

Saginaw County - Sen. Citizens 

Saginaw County - Mosquito Control 

Saginaw County - Law Enforcement 

Saginaw County -Parks, Rec. 

Saginaw County -Castle Museum 

Saginaw County - Animal Control 

Saginaw County -Event Center (2011 -2020) 

Saginaw County - Sheriff Services 

Saginaw Childrens Zoo 

Saginaw County - Health Dept 

Saginaw County 911 

City of Saginaw - Dec Police & Fire 

December billing estimates 

Total 2022 estimates 

City of Saginaw, Assessing Dept. 2022 

Ad Valorem 

As is w/ Rehab 

True Cash Value 87517 401306 

Taxable Value 43800 200700 

Millages 

7.3830 

2.0000 

4.8558 

18.0000 

5.1800 

6.1000 

1.9417 

0.1455 

1.0000 

2.0427 

3.2000 

3.9947 

6.0000 

61.8434 

0.4453 

0.5900 

0.6400 

0.0000 

0.2942 

0.1997 

0.4250 

0.4500 

1.7500 

0.2000 

0.4800 

0.2800 

5.5000 

11.2542 

73.0976 

323.38 1481.77 

87.60 401.40 

212.68 974.56 

788.40 3612.60 

226.88 1039.63 

267.18 1224.27 

85.05 389.70 

6.37 29.20 

43.80 200.70 

89.47 409.97 

140.16 642.24 

174.97 801.74 

262.80 1204.20 

2708.74 12411.97 

19.50 89.37 

25.84 118.41 

28.03 128.45 

0.00 0.00 

12.89 59.05 

8.75 40.08 

18.62 85.30 

19.71 90.32 

76.65 351.23 

8.76 40.14 

21.02 96.34 

12.26 56.20 

240.90 1103.85 

492.93 2258.72 

3201.67 14670.69 



Rehab w/ OPRA calculations 
Land Frozen New 

52410 35107 313789 
26200 17600 156900 

193.47 129.59 
52.41 35.11 

127.25 85.23 
471.69 315.95 2,824.11 
135.74 90;92 
159.85 107.07 
50.88 34.08 

3.81 2.55 
26.21 17.55 
53.53 35.86 
83.86 56.17 

104.68 70.12 
157.23 105.32 941.37 

1620.61 1085.54 3,765.48 6471.62 

11,67 7.82 
15.46 10.36 
16.77 11.23 
0.00 0.00 
7.71 5.16 
5.23 3.51 

11.14 7.46 
11.79 7.90 
45,86 30.72 

5.24 3.51 
12.58 8.43 

7.34 4.91 
144.13 96.54 

294.92 197.54 492.46 

1915.52 1283.08 3765.48 6964,08 

annual estimated tax benefit w/OPRA 7706.60 
===== 



                                   
 

      
    

   
 

 
          

 
 

 
        
      

      
 

 
 

    
 

 
 

    
  

 
   

          
 

 
  

 
  

      
 

 
 

      
     

 
   

 
  

       
 

 
  

    
    

   
 

 
  

      
            

  
 

UNAPPROVED MARCH 21, 2022 23 

A REGULAR MEETING OF THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SAGINAW, MICHIGAN, 
WAS HELD MONDAY, MARCH 21, 2022, AT 6:30 P.M. IN COUNCIL CHAMBERS AT 
CITY HALL, 1315 S. WASHINGTON AVENUE, SAGINAW, MICHIGAN. 

PRAYER AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
Mayor Moore offered a prayer and led the pledge of allegiance of the United States of 
America. 

ROLL CALL 
Mayor Moore called the meeting to order. Council Members present: Monique Lamar-
Silvia, Reggie Williams, Annie Boensch, Michael Balls, Autumn Scherzer, William 
Ostash, Michael Flores, and Brenda Moore: 8. Council Members absent: George 
Copeland: 1. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
City Clerk Janet Santos announced that the Yard Waste program will being April 1 and is 
collected on the regular trash service day. 

PUBLIC INPUT 
Members of the Public that addressed the Council: John Vowell, Renee Hawkins-
Morris, Marcus Muhammad, Jeffrey Bulls, Tyrell Brown. 

Moved by Council Member Flores, seconded by Council Member Lamar-Silvia to extend 
the time for Tyrell Brown by forty-five (45) seconds. 8 ayes, 0 nays, 1 absent. Motion 
approved. 

Public Input continued with Audrey Beatty. 

Moved by Council Member Flores, seconded by Council Member Lamar-Silvia to extend 
the time for Audrey Beatty by forty-five (45) seconds.  8 ayes, 0 nays, 1 absent.  Motion 
approved. 

REMARKS OF COUNCIL 
Remarks were heard from the following Council Members: Scherzer, Ostash, Flores, 
Lamar-Silvia, Williams, Boensch, Balls, and Moore. 

Council Member Ostash left the meeting at 7:09 and returned at 7:11 p.m. 

Moved by Council Member Flores, seconded by Council Member Lamar-Silvia to extend 
the time for Mayor Moore by forty-five (45) seconds.  8 ayes, 0 nays, 1 absent. Motion 
approved. 

REPORTS FROM CITY MANAGER 
Manager Morales provided information and updates regarding City projects. He 
introduced City Engineer Travis Hare. Mr. Hare presented an overview of engineering 
projects. 

CONSENT AGENDA: 

Moved by Council Member Boensch, seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Balls to approve the 
consent agenda, allowing room for exceptions. No exceptions were made. 8 ayes, 0 
nays, 1 absent.  Motion approved. 



                                   
 

   
 

       
               

    

      

     
   

 
     

  

  
 

  
       

    

       
   

 

  
      

  
 
     

 

            
   

   
    

 

     
   

 

        
     

  

             
      

 

       
     

  

UNAPPROVED MARCH 21, 2022 24 

1. Approve the March 7, 2022 regular council meeting minutes. 

2. Approve the increase of the hourly rates for the services of Amy Lusk and the 
attorneys of Gilbert and Smith, P.C., to $130 per hour for City Attorney legal services 
and $100 per hour for Workers’ Compensation legal services, effective July 1, 2022. 

3. Approve the recommendations for the 2022 Single Lot Assessment Tax Roll. 

4. Approve the agreements with I.T.I., Inc. for $17,190 for the maintenance of 
telephone equipment for the City’s digital and Internet Protocol phone system. 

5. Approve the transfer of the property known as 519 Nimons Street to the Saginaw 
County Land Bank for $1. 

6. Approve the transfer of ownership of retired K-9, Deebo, to his handler Police 
Sergeant Robert Adams. 

7. Approve the purchase with Motorola Solutions, Inc. for $46,485 for Watchguard 
helmet-worn body cameras for the Police Department Emergency Services Team. 

8. Approve the purchase with Wobig Construction Company, Inc. for $8,228 for the 
excavation and installation of a foundation for the Fire Department’s live fire training 
building. 

9. Approve to increase the blanket purchase orders issued to various vendors by 
$4,500, for a new total of $10,900, for vehicle parts for the Public Services 
Department, Motor Pool Division. 

10. Approve the purchase with Global Industrial for $15,967 for five electric chain hoists 
for the Public Services Department, Motor Pool Division. 

11. Approve the purchase with 3M for $2,844 for various rolls of vinyl sign material for 
the Public Services Department, Traffic Maintenance Section, Right of Way Division. 

12. Approve the contract with Rohde Brothers Excavating, Inc. for $438,454 for the 
Wadsworth Avenue Reconstruction project for the Public Services Department, 
Engineering Division. 

13. Approve the contract with Cipparrone Contracting, Inc. for $534,927 for the East 
Holland Avenue & East Remington Street Concrete Repair project for the Public 
Services Department, Engineering Division. 

14. Approve the purchase with Nelson Electric, Inc. for $10,350 for replacement of the 
electrical feed at the 14th Street Retention and Treatment Basin for the Water and 
Wastewater Treatment Services Department, Remote Facilities Division. 

15. Approve the purchase with USA Blue Book for $2,600 for an emergency “B” kit for 
the Water and Wastewater Treatment Services Department, Wastewater Treatment 
Division. 

16. Approve the purchase with Monarch Welding and Engineering for $15,555 to replace 
a boiler tube bundle for the Water and Wastewater Treatment Services Department, 
Wastewater Treatment Division. 



                                   
 

 
 

   
 

 
         

   
       

 
 

     
   

       
 

 
 

     
       

   
 

         
         

         

         
           
       

 
   

 
       

 
    

  
   

      
 

         
    

        
 

 
      

           
 

 
 
 
 

  
 

UNAPPROVED MARCH 21, 2022 25 

BOARD/COMMISSION/COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Mayor Pro Tem Balls reported that the MBS International Airport has approved to use 
ARPA funds for runway expansion and that they are working to recruit new carriers. 

APPOINTMENT OF BOARD AND COMMISSION MEMBERS 
Moved by Council Member Boensch, seconded by Council Member Scherzer to approve 
the Council reappointment of Brenda F. Moore to the Region VII Area Agency on Aging 
with a term to expire March 31, 2025. 8 ayes, 0 nays, 1 absent. Motion approved. 

ORDINANCE INTRODUCTION 
Moved by Mayor Pro Tem Balls, seconded by Council Member Boensch to introduce an 
ordinance to amend the official City map to vacate entire blocks 12, 13, 19, 20, 27, 28, 
34 & 35, frl. blks. 29, 26, 21, 18, 33 & 30, Williams N. Littles Addition. 8 ayes, 0 nays, 1 
absent. Motion approved. 

RESOLUTIONS 
Moved by Council Member Boensch, seconded by Council Member Williams to adopt 
the resolution certifying the 2022 Single Lot Assessment Tax Roll. 8 ayes, 0 nays, 1 
absent. Motion approved. 

Moved by Council Member Lamar-Silvia, seconded by Council Member Williams to 
adopt the resolution to approve the Community Development Block Grant Program 
Submission Program for Year 2022-2023. 8 ayes, 0 nays, 1 absent. Motion approved. 

Moved by Council Member Lamar-Silvia, seconded by Council Member Williams to 
adopt the resolution to approve the HOME Program Submission Program for Year 2022-
2023. 8 ayes, 0 nays, 1 absent. Motion approved. 

Moved by Mayor Pro Tem Balls, seconded by Council Member Flores to adopt the 
resolution to approve the HOMELESS Assistance Program Emergency Solutions Grant 
Submission Program for Year 2022-2023. 8 ayes, 0 nays, 1 absent. Motion approved. 

Moved by Council Member Williams, seconded by Council Member Scherzer to adopt 
the resolution approving the Cost Agreement with the Michigan Department of 
Transportation for the preventative maintenance project on the Holland Avenue Bridge 
for the Public Services Department, Engineering Division 8 ayes, 0 nays, 1 absent. 
Motion approved. 

Moved by Council Member Lamar-Silvia, seconded by Council Member Williams to 
adopt the resolution authorizing to seek FY 2025 Local Bridge Program Funds from the 
Michigan Department of Transportation. 8 ayes, 0 nays, 1 absent. Motion approved. 

ADJOURNMENT 
Moved by Council Member Williams, seconded by Council Member Boensch to adjourn 
the meeting at 8:03 p.m. 8 ayes, 0 nays, 1 absent. Motion approved. 

As recorded by, 

Janet Santos, MiPMC/MMC 
City Clerk 



                              

           
           

          
                                                            

   

     

  

 
  

     
 

 
  

 
  

     
     

 
  

      
     

     
   

    
 

  
 

  

 
 
  
 

COUNCIL COMMUNICATION CC-2 

From: Timothy Morales, City Manager 

Subject: Gary Campbell – Professional Services Agreement 

Prepared by: Amy L. Lusk, City Attorney 

Manager’s Recommendation: 

I recommend approval of the Agreement for Professional Services with Attorney Gary 
Campbell.  

Justification: 

Under the City’s Code of Ordinances, hearing officers are appointed to determine 
administrative matters relating to junk vehicles, business licenses, dangerous buildings, 
and a variety of other subjects. Throughout most of the Ordinances, the person serving 
in the role of the hearing officer is to be appointed at the discretion of the City Manager. 

This professional services agreement would allow Attorney Gary Campbell to serve in the 
role of hearing officer on an as-needed basis. Pursuant to the terms of the agreement, 
the City will pay an hourly rate of $130.00 for the work of Mr. Campbell in conducting any 
hearings and rendering any opinions.  Mr. Campbell is required to maintain professional 
liability insurance and indemnify the City from any wrongdoing.  Either party can terminate 
the agreement upon 30 days written notice.  

I have approved the contract as to substance and the City Attorney as to form. 

Council Action: 

Motion to approve the recommendation of the City Manager. 

April 4, 2022 
Page 1 of 1 



                             

               
              

   

   

  

 
  

   
  

  
 

   
  

    
   

  
 

      
    

     
  

    
   

    
 

     
  

 
 

  
 

  
  

COUNCIL COMMUNICATION CC- 3 

From: Timothy Morales, City Manager 

Subject: Downtown Development Authority By-Laws 

Prepared by: Downtown Development Authority 

Manager’s Recommendation: 

I recommend approval of the Downtown Development Authority By-Laws, as amended. 

Justification: 

Downtown Development Authorities are established under Public Act 197 of 1975.  On 
March 22, 2022 the Downtown Development Authority (DDA) adopted amendments to 
their By-Laws. The original By-Laws were adopted October 22, 1981 with the latest 
amendments adopted June 5, 2017.  Public Act 197 requires that the City Council 
approve amendments of the DDA By-Laws. 

Changes to the By-Laws include the addition of Article II(3). This change allows the 
addition of an Ex-Officio Youth Member to the DDA. To fill this position, the City of 
Saginaw and the DDA are working with Government for Tomorrow, an organization that 
helps students get more involved in their communities by serving on boards and 
commissions as non-voting student members. Government for Tomorrow liaisons will 
work with the DDA and the Saginaw Public School District on the recruitment, selection, 
and training of the non-voting student member of the DDA. 

The City Attorney and the DDA Attorney also recommended By-Law changes to comply 
with State statute; that law was recodified with other tax increment financing acts in 
2018. 

Council Action: 

Motion to approve the recommendation from the City Manager. 

April 4, 2022 
Page 1 of 1 



  

 
 

    
 

 
   

 
   

 
 

  
 

  
     
  

   
      

 
 

 
      

    
 

 
 

    
  
    

    
     

 
     

  
      

     
   

        
  

 
    

    
    
    

   
   

   
     

    
     

    

BYLAWS 
OF 

SAGINAW DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 

ARTICLE I 
POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE AUTHORITY 

Section 1. The Authority shall be a public body corporate which may sue and be sued in any 
court of this State. 

Section 2. The Authority shall exercise its powers within the following area of the downtown 
district of the city of Saginaw: 

Beginning at the northwesterly corner of Millard St. and S. Park Ave., thence 
southeasterly along the western line of S. Park Ave. to the southerly line of Burt St., thence 
northeasterly along the southerly line of Burt St. to the easterly line of S. Fourth St., thence 
northwesterly along the easterly line of S. Fourth St. to the southerly line of Thompson St., 
thence northeasterly along the southerly line of Thompson St. to the northerly line of Janes St. 
thence westerly along the northerly line of Janes St. to the southeasterly corner of Lot 1, Block 
56 Glasby, and Gallagher’s Addition, thence northerly along the easterly line of Lt. 1 to the 
northerly line of Lot 1, thence westerly along the northerly line of Lot 1 and Lot 1 extended to 
the northeasterly corner of Lot 2, Block 55 Glasby and Gallagher’s Addition, thence westerly 
along the northerly line of Lot 3, Lot 2, Lot 1 and Lot 1 extended to the northeasterly corner of 
Lot 4, Block 44 of Glasby and Gallagher’s addition, thence westerly along the northerly line of 
Lot 4 and Lot 3 to the center line of Block 44, thence northerly along the center line of Block 44 
and the center line extended to the center line of Block 45 Glasby and Gallagher’s Addition, 
thence northerly along the center line of Block 45 and the center line extended to the center 
line of Block 46 Glasby and Gallagher’s Addition which is also the easterly line of Lot 1, thence 
northerly along the easterly line of Lot 1 and Lot 2 to the northerly line of Lot 2, thence westerly 
along the northerly line of Lot 2 and Lot 2 extended to the westerly line of S. Second St., 
thence northerly along the westerly line of S. Second St. and N. Second St. to the southerly 
line of Carroll St., thence westerly along the southerly line of Carroll St. to the westerly line of 
N. Franklin St., thence northerly along the westerly line of N. Franklin St. to the northerly line of 
Astor St., thence easterly along the northerly line of Astor St. to the easterly line of N. Second 
St., thence southerly along the easterly line of N. Second St. to the northerly line of Lot 6, 
Block 109, Hoyt’s Northern Addition, thence easterly along the northerly line of Lot 6 and Lot 
14, Block 109, Hoyt’s Northern Addition to the westerly line of N. Third Ave., thence easterly 
across N. Third Ave. to the northerly line of Lot 6, Block 114, Hoyt’s Northern addition, thence 
easterly along the northerly line of Lot 6 to the westerly line of Lot 13, Block 114, Hoyt’s 
Northern Addition, thence northerly along the westerly line of Lots 13, 12, and 11, Block 114, 
Hoyt’s Northern Addition to the center line of the main track of the C & O Railroad, thence 
westerly along the center line of the main track of the C & O Railroad (being the track crossing 
the Saginaw River) to the northerly limits of the City of Saginaw, thence westerly along the 
northerly City limits to the center line of the main track of the Grand Trunk Railroad, thence 
southerly along the center line of the main track of the Grand Trunk Railroad to the southerly 
line of Davenport St., thence westerly along the southerly line of Davenport St., to the easterly 
line of Schaefer St., thence southerly along the easterly line of Schaefer St. to the southerly 
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of the bylaws I had on file (dated 3.29.18). At that time, 
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line of Congress Ave., thence westerly along the southerly line of Congress St. to the westerly 
line of Stone St., thence southerly along the westerly line of Stone St. to the southerly line of 
Cooper St., thence westerly along the southerly line of Cooper St. to the westerly line of N. 
Bond St. thence southerly and southwesterly along the westerly line of N. Bond St. to the 
southerly line of Remington St., thence southeasterly along the southerly line of Remington St. 
to the westerly line of N. Fayette St., thence southwesterly along the westerly line of N. Fayette 
St. to the northwesterly line of Court St., thence northwesterly along the northwesterly line of 
Court St. to the westerly line of S. Harrison St. thence southwesterly along the westerly line of 
S. Harrison St. to the southerly line of Cass St., thence southeasterly along the southerly line 
of Cass St. to the westerly line of S. Fayette St., thence southwesterly along the westerly line 
of S. Fayette St. to the southerly line of Stephens St., thence southeasterly along the southerly 
line of Stephens St. to the southerly line of Rust Ave. thence easterly along the southerly line 
of Rust Ave. to the easterly line of S. Washington Ave. thence northeasterly along the easterly 
line of S. Washington Ave. to the southerly line of E. Holland Ave. thence southeasterly along 
the southerly line of E. Holland Ave. to the easterly line of S. Jefferson Ave. thence 
northeasterly along the easterly line of S. Jefferson Ave. to the southerly line of Holden St. 
thence easterly along the southerly line of Holden St. to the easterly line of Owen St. thence 
northeasterly along the easterly line of Owen St. to the southerly line of Meredith St. thence 
easterly along the southerly line of Meredith St. to the easterly line of Howard St. thence 
northeasterly along the easterly line of Howard St. to the northerly line of Hoyt St. thence 
northwesterly along the northerly line of Hoyt St. the easterly line of Owen St. thence 
northeasterly along the easterly line of Owen St. to the northerly line of Millard St. thence 
northeasterly along the northerly line of Millard St. to the westerly line of S. Park St. which is 
the point of beginning.  Excepting from the above description Lot 1, Joseph Campau Farm 
lying west of Michigan Ave. and south of Houghton Ave., Lots 2, 3, & 4 Joseph Campau Farm 
lying west of Michigan Ave. also known as Bliss Park.. 

Section 3. The Authority may prepare an analysis of economic changes taking place in the 
downtown district. 

Section 4. The Authority may study and analyze the impact of metropolitan growth upon the 
downtown district. 

Section 5. The Authority may plan and propose the construction, the renovation, repair, 
remodeling, rehabilitation, restoration, preservation, or reconstruction of a public facility, and 
existing building, or a multiple-family dwelling unit which may be necessary or appropriate to 
the execution of a plan which, in the opinion of the Authority, aids in the economic growth of 
the downtown district. 

Section 6. The Authority may plan, propose, and implement an improvement to a public 
facility within the development area to comply with the barrier free design requirements of the 
State construction code. 

Section 7. The Authority may develop long-range plans, in cooperation with the City of 
Saginaw, designed to halt the deterioration of property values in the downtown district and to 
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promote the economic growth of the downtown district, and take such steps as may be 
necessary to persuade owners to implement the plans to the fullest extent possible. 

Section 8. The Authority may implement any plan of development in the downtown district 
necessary to achieve the purposes of Part 2 of Act 57 of 2018 Act 197 of the Public Acts of 
1975, as amended, (the “Act”) in accordance with the powers of the Authority as granted by 
the Act. 

Section 9. The Authority may make and enter into contract necessary or incidental to the 
exercise of its powers and the performance of its duties. 

Section 10. The Authority may acquire by purchase or otherwise, on terms and conditions 
and in a manner the Authority deems proper, or own, convey, or otherwise dispose of, or lease 
as lessor or lessee, land and other property, real or personal, or rights or interest therein, 
which the Authority determines is reasonably necessary to achieve the purposes of the 
Authority, and to grant or acquire licenses, easements, and options with respect thereto. 

Section 11. The Authority may improve land and construct, reconstruct, rehabilitate, restore 
and preserve, equip, improve, maintain, repair, and operate any building, including multiple-
family dwellings, and any necessary or desirable appurtenances thereto, within the downtown 
district for the use, in whole or part, of any public or private person or corporation, or a 
combination thereof. 

Section 12. The Authority may fix, charge, and collect fees, rents, and charges for the use of 
any building or property under its control or any part thereof, or facility therein, and pledge the 
fees, rents, and charges for the payment of revenue bonds issued by the Authority. 

Section 13. The Authority may lease any building or property under its control, or any part 
thereof. 

Section 14. The Authority may accept grants and donations or property, labor, or other things 
of value from a public or private source. 

Section 15. The Authority may acquire and construct public facilities. 

Section 16. The Authority may create, operate, and fund marketing initiatives that benefit only 
retail and general marketing of the downtown district. 

Section 17. The Authority may contract for broadband service and wireless technology 
service in the downtown district. 

Section 18. The Authority may create, operate, and fund a loan program to fund 
improvements for existing buildings located in the downtown district to make them marketable 
for sale or lease. The board may make loans with interest at a market rate or may make loans 
with interest at a below market rate, as determined by the board. 

3 



  

  
 

 
    

 
     

     
 

 
  

  
 

 
 

  
 

 
    

 
  
       

 
      

   
    

 
 

     
     

   
    

 
  

     
 

    
  

   
    

  
    

 
   

  
   

 

Section 19. The Authority may create, operate, and fund retail business incubators in the 
downtown district. 

Section 20. The Authority may take such other action as is allowed by law. 

Section 21. The Authority shall be deemed an instrumentality of a political subdivision for 
purposes of Act No. 227 of the Public Acts of 1972, being section 213 .321 to 213.332 of the 
Michigan Compiled Laws. 

Section 22. The Authority shall be able to receive private property from the City of Saginaw, 
taken under Act No. 149 of the Public Acts of 1911, as amended, being section 213. 21 to 
213.41 of the Michigan Compiled Laws, for the purpose of transfer to the Authority for use in 
an approved development, or terms and conditions deemed appropriate by the Authority, and 
the taking transfer, and use shall be considered necessary for public purposes and for the 
benefit of the public. 

Section 23. 
(1) The activities of the Authority shall be financed from one or more of the following 
sources: 

(a) Donations to the Authority for the performance of its functions. 
(b) Proceeds of a tax imposed pursuant to Section 212 of the Act 197 of the Public 

Acts of 1975. 
(c) Moneys borrowed and to be repaid as authorized by Sections 213 and 213a of 

the Act 197 of the Public Acts of 1975. 
(d) Revenues from any property, building, of facility owned leased, licensed, or 

operated by the Authority or under its control, subject to the limitation imposed 
upon the Authority by trusts or other agreements. 

(e) Proceeds of a tax increment financing plan, established under Sections 214 to 
216 of the Act 197 of the Public Acts of 1975. 

(f) Proceeds from a special assessment district created as provided by law. 
(g) Moneys obtained from other sources approved by the Saginaw City Council or 

otherwise authorized by law for use by the Authority or the City of Saginaw to 
finance a development program. 

(h) Money obtained pursuant to Section 213b of the Act 197 of the Public Acts of 
1975. 

(i) Revenue from the Federal Facility Development Act, Act No. 275 of the Public 
Acts of 1992, or revenue transferred pursuant to section 11a of chapter 2 of the 
City Income Tax Act, Act No. 284 of the Public Acts of 1964. 

(j) Revenue from the Federal Data Facility Act, Act No. 126 of the Public Acts of 
1993, or revenue transferred pursuant to section 11b of chapter 2 of the City 
Income Tax Act, Act No. 284 of the Public Acts of 1964. 

(2) Moneys received by the Authority and not covered under subsection (1) shall 
immediately be deposited to the credit of the Authority, subject to disbursement 
pursuant to the Act this act. 
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Section 24. 
(1) The Authority may, with the approval of the Saginaw City Council, levy an ad valorem 

tax on the real and tangible personal property, not exempt by law and as finally 
equalized in the downtown district.  The tax shall not be more than 2 mills and shall be 
collected by the City of Saginaw at the same time and in the same manner as it collects 
its other ad valorem taxes.  The tax shall be paid to the treasurer of the Authority and 
credited to the general fund of the Authority for purposes of the Authority. 

(2) The Authority may request of the City of Saginaw that the City borrow money and issue 
its notes therefore pursuant to the Revised Municipal Finance Act, Act No. 34 of the 
Publics Acts of 2001. 

Section 25. The Authority may borrow money and issue its negotiable revenue bonds 
therefore pursuant to Act No. 94 of the Public Acts of 1933, as amended, being sections 
141.101 to 141.139 of the Michigan Compiled Laws.  Revenue bonds issued by the Authority 
shall not, except as hereinafter provided, be deemed a debt of the City of Saginaw or the 
State.  The City of Saginaw by majority vote of the members of its City Council may pledge its 
full faith and credit to support the Authority’s revenue bonds. 

Section 26. 
(1) As used in this section and sections 27 and 28 the following words shall have those 

meanings attributed to them pursuant to Act 197 of the Public Acts of 1975: 
(a) “Captured assessed value”. 
(b) “Initial assessed value”. 

(2) When the Authority determines that it is necessary for the achievement of the purposes 
of the Authority, the Authority shall prepare and submit a tax increment financing plan to 
the City Council.  The plan shall include a development plan as provided in Section 29, 
a detailed explanation of the tax increment procedure, the amount of bonded 
indebtedness to be incurred, the duration of the program, and shall be in compliance 
with Section 27.  The plan shall contain a statement of the estimated impact of tax 
increment financing on the assessed values of all taxing jurisdictions in the downtown 
development district.  The plan may provide for the use of part or all of the captured 
assessed value, but the portion intended to be used by the Authority shall be clearly 
stated in the tax increment financing plan. The Authority or the City of Saginaw may 
exclude from captured assessed value growth in property value resulting solely from 
inflation. The plan shall set forth the method for excluding growth in property value 
resulting solely from inflation. 

(3) The percentage of taxes levied for school operating purposes that is captured and used 
by the tax increment financing plan shall not be greater than the plan's percentage 
capture and use of taxes levied by the City of Saginaw or Saginaw County for operating 
purposes.  For purposes of the previous sentence, taxes levied by Saginaw County for 
operating purposes include only millage allocated for county purposes under the 
Property Tax Limitation Act, Act 62 of the Public Acts of 1933. For purposes of this 
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subsection, tax increment revenues used to pay bonds issued by the City of Saginaw 
shall be considered to be used by the tax increment financing plan rather than shared 
with the City of Saginaw. The limitation of this subsection does not apply to the portion 
of the captured assessed value shared pursuant to an agreement entered into before 
1989 with Saginaw County or the City of Saginaw in which an enterprise zone is 
approved under the Enterprise Zone Act, Act 224 of the Public Acts of 1985. 

(4) Approval of the tax increment financing plan shall be in accordance with the notice, 
hearing, and disclosure provision of Section 30.  When the development plan is part of 
the tax increment financing plan, only one (1) hearing and approval procedure is 
required for the two (2) plans together. 

(5) Before the public hearing on the tax increment financing plan, the Saginaw City Council 
shall provide a reasonable opportunity to the members of the Saginaw County Board of 
Commissioners and to the members of the school board of any school district in which 
any portion of the development area is located to meet with the City Council.  The 
Authority shall fully inform members of the Saginaw County Board of Commissioners 
and of the school board(s) of the fiscal and economic implications of the proposed 
development area.  The members of the Saginaw County Board of Commissioners and 
of the school board(s) may present their recommendations at the public hearing on the 
tax increment financing plan.  The Authority may enter into agreement with the Saginaw 
County Board of Commissioners, the school board(s), and the City Council in which the 
development area is located to share a portion of the captured assessed value of the 
district. 

(6) A tax increment financing plan may be modified if the modification is approved by the 
Saginaw City Council upon notice and after public hearings and agreements as are 
required for approval of the original plan. 

(7) Under a tax increment financing plan that includes a catalyst development project, an 
authority may pledge available tax increment revenues of the authority as security for 
any bonds issued to develop and construct a catalyst development project. 

Section 27. 
(1) The City of Saginaw and Saginaw County Treasurers shall transmit to the Authority tax 

increment revenues. The amount of tax increment to be transmitted to the Authority 
shall be as established by Act 197 of the Public Acts of 1975. 

(2) The Authority shall expend the tax increments received for the development program 
only pursuant to the tax increment financing plan.  Surplus funds shall revert 
proportionately to the respective taxing bodies.  These revenues shall not be used to 
circumvent existing property tax limitations. The Saginaw City Council may abolish the 
tax increment financing plan when it finds that the purposes of which it was established 
are accomplished.  However, the tax increment financing plan shall not be abolished 
until the principal of, and interest on, bonds issued pursuant to section 28 have been 
paid or funds sufficient to make the payment have been segregated. 
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(3) Annually the authority shall submit to the Saginaw City Council a report on the status of 
the tax increment financing account.  The report shall include:  the amount and source 
of revenue in the account; the amount in any bond reserve account; the amount and 
purpose of expenditures from the account; the amount of principal and interest on any 
outstanding bonded indebtedness; the initial assessed value of the project area; the 
captured assessed value retained by the Authority; the tax increments received; the 
number of jobs created as a result of the implementation of the tax increment financing 
plan; and any additional information City council deems necessary.  The report shall be 
published in a newspaper of general circulation in the City of Saginaw. 

Section 28. 
(1) The City of Saginaw may by resolution of its City Council authorize, issue, and sell 

general obligation bonds subject to the limitations herein set forth to finance the 
development program of the tax increment financing plan and shall pledge its full faith 
and credit for the payment of the bonds. The City of Saginaw may pledge as additional 
security for the bonds any money received by the Authority or the City of Saginaw from 
other sources as provided herein. The bonds are subject to the Revised Municipal 
Finance Act, Act 34 of the Public Acts of 2001. Before the City of Saginaw may 
authorize the borrowing, the Authority shall submit an estimate of the anticipated tax 
increment revenue and other revenue to be available for payment of principal and 
interest on the bonds to the City Council.  This estimate shall be approved by City 
Council by resolution adopted by majority vote of the members of the City Council, in 
the resolution authorizing the bonds, and when approved, the anticipated tax increment 
revenues and other revenue available for payment of principal and interest on the bonds 
shall be conclusive.  The bonds issued under this section shall be considered a single 
series for the purposes of the Revised Municipal Finance Act, Act 34 of the Public Acts 
of 2001. 

(2) The Authority may by resolution of its governing body authorize, issue, and sell tax 
increment bonds subject to the limitations set forth in this subsection to finance the 
development program of the tax increment financing plan.  The tax increment bonds 
issued by the Authority pursuant to this subsection shall pledge solely the tax 
increments of a development area in which the project is located or a development area 
from which tax increments may be used for the project or both.  In addition or in the 
alternative, the bonds issued by the Authority pursuant to this subsection may be 
secured by any other revenues identified herein as sources of financing for activities of 
the Authority that the Authority shall specifically pledge in the resolution.  However, the 
full faith and credit of the City of Saginaw shall not be pledged to secure bonds issued 
pursuant to this subsection. The bond issue may include a sum sufficient to pay interest 
on the tax increment bonds until full development of tax increments from the project and 
also a sum to provide a reasonable reserve for payment of principal and interest on the 
bonds.  The resolution authorizing the bonds shall create a lien on the tax increments 
and other revenues pledged by the resolution which shall be a statutory lien and shall 
be a first lien subject only to liens previously created.  The resolution may provide the 
terms upon which additional bonds may be issued of equal standing and parity of lien as 
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to the tax increments and other revenues pledged pursuant to the resolution. Bonds 
issued under this subsection that pledge revenue received under section 23 for 
repayment of the bonds are subject to the Revised Municipal Finance Act, Act 34 of the 
Public Acts of 2001. 

Section 29. 
(1) When the Authority decides to finance a project in the downtown district by the use of 

revenue bonds or tax increment financing as authorized in herein, it shall prepare a 
development plan. 

(2) The development plan shall contain: 
(a) The designation of boundaries of the development area in relation to highways, 

streets, streams or otherwise. 
(b) The location and extent of exiting streets and other public facilities within the 

development area and shall designate the location, character, and extent of the 
categories of public and private land uses then existing and proposed for the 
development area, including residential, recreational, commercial, industrial, 
educational, and other uses and shall include a legal description of the 
development area. 

(c) A description of existing improvements in the development area to be 
demolished, repaired, or altered, a description of any repairs and alterations, and 
an estimate of the time required for completion. 

(d) The location, extent, character, and estimated cost of the improvements including 
rehabilitation contemplated for the development area and an estimate of the time 
required for completion. 

(e) A statement of the construction or stages of construction planned, and the 
estimated time of completion of each stage. 

(f) A description of any part of the development area to be left as open space and 
the use contemplated for the space. 

(g) A description of any portions of the development area which the Authority desires 
to sell, donate, exchange, or lease to or from the City of Saginaw and the 
proposed terms. 

(h) A description of desired zoning changes and changes in streets, street levels, 
intersections, and utilities. 

(i) An estimate of the cost of the development, a statement of the proposed method 
of financing the development and the ability of the Authority to arrange the 
financing. 

(j) Designation of the person or persons, natural or corporate, to whom all or a 
portion of the development is to be leased, sold, or conveyed in any manner and 
for whose benefit the project is being undertaken if that information is available to 
the Authority. 

(k) The procedures for bidding for the leasing, purchasing, or conveying in a manner 
of all or a portion of the development upon its completion, if there is no express 
or implied agreement between the authority and persons, natural or corporate, 
that all or a portion of the development will be leased, sold or conveyed in any 
manner to those persons. 
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(l) Estimates of the number of persons residing in the development area and the 
number of families and individuals to be displaced.  If occupied residences are 
designated for acquisition and clearance by the Authority, a development plan 
shall include a survey of the families and individuals to be displaced, including 
their income and racial composition, a statistical description of the housing 
supply in the city, including the number of private and public units in existence or 
under construction, the condition of those in existence, the number of owner-
occupied and renter-occupied units, the annual rate of turnover of the various 
types of housing and the range of rents and sale prices, an estimated capacity of 
private public housing available to displaced families and individuals. 

(m) A plan for establishing priority for the relocation of persons displaced by the 
development in any new housing in the development area. 

(n) Provision for the costs of relocating persons displaced by the development and 
financial assistance and reimbursements of expenses, including litigation 
expenses and expenses incident to the transfer of title, in accordance with the 
standards and provisions of the Federal Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real 
Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, being Public Law 91-646, 42 U.S.C. 
sections 4601, et seq. 

(o) A plan for compliance with Act No. 227 of the Public Acts of 1972, being sections 
213.321 to 213.332 of the Michigan Compiled Laws. 

(p) Other material which the Authority or the Saginaw City Council deems pertinent. 

Section 30. A person to be relocated by the Authority shall be given not less than ninety (90) 
days written notice to vacate unless modified by court order for good cause. 

Section 31. Periodically, a representative of the Authority responsible for preparation of a 
development or tax increment financing plan within the development area shall consult with 
and advise the development area citizens council, if one is established pursuant to law, 
regarding the aspects of a development plan, including the development of new housing for 
relocation purposes located either inside or outside of the development area.  The consultation 
shall begin before any final decisions by the Authority and the City Council regarding a 
development or tax increment financing plan.  The consultation shall continue thorough the 
preparation and implementation of the development or tax increment financing plan. 

Section 32. 
(1) The director of the Authority shall prepare and submit for the approval of the board a 

budget for the operation of the Authority of the ensuing fiscal year. The budget shall be 
prepared in the manner and contain the information required of City of Saginaw 
departments.  Before the budget may be adopted by the board, it shall be approved by 
the City Council.  Funds of the City shall not be included in the budget of the Authority 
except those funds authorized by the Act or by the City Council. 

(2) The City Council may assess a reasonable pro rata share of the funds for the cost of 
handling and auditing the funds against the funds of the Authority, other than those 
committed, which cost shall be paid annually by the board pursuant to an appropriate 
item in its budget. 
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Section 33. 
(1) A public facility, building, or structure which is determined by the City of Saginaw to 

have significant historical interests shall be preserved in a manner deemed necessary 
by the City in accordance with laws relative to the preservation of historical sites. The 
preservation of facilities, buildings, or structures determined to be historic sites by a 
municipality shall include, at a minimum, equipping the historic site with a fire alarm 
system. 

(2) The Authority shall refer all proposed changes to the exterior of sites listed on the State 
Register of Historic Sites and the National Register of Historic Places to the applicable 
historic district commission created under Public Acts No. 169 of the Public Acts of 
1970, being sections 399.201 to 399.212 of the Michigan Compiled Laws, or the State 
for review. 

Section 34. When it has completed the purposes for which it was organized, the Authority 
shall be dissolved by ordinance of the City Council.  The property and assets of the Authority 
remaining after the satisfaction of the obligations of the Authority shall belong to the City of 
Saginaw. 

Section 35. The Authority possesses all the powers necessary to carry out the purposes of its 
incorporation including the incidental powers necessary thereto.  The powers herein granted 
shall be in addition to those granted by the statute, and the enumeration of a power in these 
Bylaws or in the Act shall not be construed as a limitation on the general powers of the 
Authority. 

ARTICLE II 
BOARD 

Section 1. General Powers 
The Authority shall be under the supervision and control of a board. 

Section 2. Number, Tenure, and Qualifications 
The board of the Authority shall consist of thirteen persons, the Chief Executive Officer 

of the municipality and twelve members.  Of the members first appointed, an equal number of 
members, as near as is practicable, shall be appointed for 1 year, 2 years, 3 years and 4 
years. Thereafter each member shall serve for a term of 4 years. Not less than a majority of 
the members shall be persons having an interest in property located in the downtown district.  
Not less than one of the members shall be a resident of the downtown district, if it has one 
hundred or more persons residing within it. 

Section 3.  Ex Officio Youth Member 
There shall be on the board of the Authority one ex officio youth member. Such 

member shall be a student at a Saginaw Public School District high school.  Such member 
shall be appointed for a term of up to one year.  Such member may be reappointed for multiple 
terms, so long as the member is still attending high school. The ex officio youth member shall 
be a non-voting member and may not serve as an officer of the Authority. The procedure and 
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requirements for appointment shall be the same for this member as other members.  Such 
member shall be bound by the requirements of the Act, City ordinance, and these bylaws. 

Section 4. Selection of Board Members 
The City Manager of the City of Saginaw with the advice and consent of the City Council 

shall appoint the members of the board.  Subsequent board members shall be appointed in the 
same manner as the original appointments at the expiration of each member’s term of office. 
Before assuming the duties of office, a member shall qualify by taking and subscribing to the 
constitutional oath of office. 

Section 5. Compensation of Members 
Members of the board shall serve without compensation, but shall be reimbursed for 

actual and necessary expenses. 

Section 6. Expiration of term, Continuation in Office, Reappointment, and Filling 
Vacancies 

Members whose terms of office have expired shall continue to hold office until a 
successor has been appointed.  If a vacancy is created by the death, resignation, or removal of 
a member, a successor shall be appointed by the City Manager with the advice and consent of 
the City Council to hold office for the remainder of the term so vacated. 

Section 7. Removal 
Pursuant to proper notice and an opportunity to be heard, a member may be removed 

from office for cause by a majority vote of the City Council. Removal of a member is subject to 
review by the circuit court. 

Section 8. Conflict of Interest 
(a) No board member, officer, or employee of the Authority shall be a party, directly 

or indirectly, to a contract between himself or herself or the Authority except as 
provided in subsection (c) hereof. 

(b) No board member, officer, or employee of the Authority shall directly or indirectly 
solicit any contract between the Authority and (a) himself or herself;  (b) any firm 
(meaning a co-partnership or other unincorporated association) of which he or 
she is a partner, member or employee;  (c) any private corporation or company in 
which he or she is a stockholder owning more than 1% of the total outstanding 
stock of any class where such stock is not listed on a stock exchange or stock 
with a present total market value in excess of $25,000.00 where such stock is 
listed on a stock exchange or of which he or she is a director, officer or 
employee; or (d) any trust of which he or she is a beneficiary or trustee;  nor shall 
he or she take any part in the negotiations for such a contract or the 
renegotiations thereof or amendment thereto or in the approval thereof;  nor shall 
he or she represent either party in the transaction; except as provided in 
subsection (c) hereof. 

(c) The provisions of subsection (a) and (b) shall apply to all board members, 
officers, or employees who are paid for working for more than an average of 25 
hours per week for the Authority, but shall not apply to any other board member, 
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officer, or employee if he or she promptly discloses his or her pecuniary interest 
in the contract to the official body which has power to approve the contract, which 
disclosure shall be made a matter of record in its official proceedings;  and if the 
contract is approved by not less than 2/3 of the full membership of the approving 
body without the vote of a member thereof, if any, making such disclosure. 

Section 9. Attendance 
Board members are required to attend 2/3 of regular Board meetings within the fiscal 

year.  Failure to do shall result in removal of said Board member(s) subject to Section 4 of the 
Act. 

ARTICLE III 
OFFICERS 

Section 1. Officers 
The officers of the Authority shall be a Chairperson, Vice Chairperson, Secretary and 

Treasurer. 

Section 2. Removal of Officers 
An officer may be removed by the board whenever in its judgment the best interest of 

the Authority would be served. 

Section 3. Filling of Vacancies 
A vacancy of an officer may be filled by the board for the unexpired portion of the term. 

Section 4. Chairperson 
The Chairperson shall preside at all meetings of the board and shall discharge the 

duties of a presiding officer. 

Section 5. Vice Chairperson 
In the absence of the Chairperson or in the event of his/her inability or refusal to act, the 

Vice Chairperson shall perform the duties of the Chairperson and when so acting shall have all 
the powers and be subject to all restrictions of the Chairperson. 

Section 6. Treasurer 
The Treasurer shall keep the financial records of the Authority and with the Executive 

Director shall approve all vouchers for the expenditure of funds of the Authority. All expense 
items of the Authority shall be publicized monthly and the financial records shall always be 
open to the public. The Treasurer shall perform such other duties as may be delegated by the 
board and shall furnish bond in an amount prescribed by the board. 

Section 7. Secretary 
The Secretary shall maintain custody of the official seal and of records, books, 

documents, or other papers of the Authority not required to be maintained by any other 
individual.  The Secretary shall keep a record of the proceedings of the board and shall 
perform such other duties delegated by the Board. 

12 



  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
  

    
  

  
  

 
 

  
    

   
   

    
 

 
  

    
    

      
 

 
 

  
  

   
  

 
  

   
  

   
 

  
  

 
   

 

ARTICLE IV 
MEETINGS 

Section 1. Annual Meeting 
The annual meeting shall be held at the regular meeting of the Board held in February 

of each year.  The election of officers shall occur at the annual meeting.  If the election of 
officers should not occur on the day designated, or any adjournment thereof, the board shall 
cause the election to be held at a regular or special meeting of the board within ninety days of 
the annual meeting. 

Section 2. Regular Meetings 
Beginning in January of each year, regular meetings of the Board shall be held every 

month when a full-time Director is employed by the Authority.  Otherwise, regular meetings of 
the Board shall be held every other month.  In the event the meeting day shall fall on a holiday, 
the meeting will occur on the following day. Any regularly scheduled meeting may be canceled 
for lack of a quorum. 

Section 3. Special Meetings 
Special meetings of the Board may be called by the Chairperson, by the Vice 

Chairperson in the absence of the Chairperson, by the Executive Director, by any three 
members of the board, or by the City Council by giving twenty four hours notice of the meeting 
stating the purpose of the meeting and by posting the notice eighteen hours prior to the 
meeting. 

Section 4. Notice of Meeting 
All meetings shall be preceded by public notice posted in accordance with the Open 

Meetings Act (Act 267 of the Public Acts of 1976, as amended).  Notice to the members of the 
Board and to the public shall be the responsibility of the Secretary. 

Section 5. Agenda 
The Chairperson may direct the Executive Director to prepare the agendas for all 

meetings and send them to the Authority members at least twenty-four hours prior to a 
meeting.  Any member of the Authority may request any item to be placed upon the agenda. 

Section 6. Quorum and Voting 
A majority of the members of the board in office shall constitute a quorum for the 

transaction of business.  A vote of seven members shall constitute the action of the board 
unless the vote of a larger number is required by statute or elsewhere in these bylaws.  In the 
event that effective membership is reduced because of disclosure of interest (Article II, Section 
7), a majority of the remaining members eligible to vote shall constitute the action of the board. 

13 



  

 
  

  
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
   

    
   

  
  

  
     

   
  

 
  

 
   

  
  

   
   

  
 

 
  

    
 

 
 

  
    

  
 

  
   

    
 

 
  

   

Section 7. Rules of Order 
Robert’s Rules of Order will govern the conduct of all meetings. 

ARTICLE V 
EMPLOYMENT OF PERSONNEL 

Section 1. Executive Director 
The board may employ and fix the compensation of a director, subject to the approval of 

the City Council.  The director shall serve at the pleasure of the board.  A member of the board 
is not eligible to hold the position of director.  Before entering upon the duties of his or her 
office, the director shall take and subscribe to the constitutional oath, and furnish bond, by 
posting a bond in the penal sum determined in the ordinance establishing the Authority, 
payable to the Authority for use and benefit of the Authority, approved by the board, and filed 
with the City Clerk.  The premium on the bond shall be deemed an operating expense of the 
Authority, payable from funds available to the Authority for expenses and operation.  The 
director shall be the chief executive officer of the Authority.  Subject to the approval of the 
board, the director shall supervise, and be responsible for, the preparation of plans and the 
performance of the functions of the Authority in the manner authorized by the Act.  The director 
shall attend the meetings of the board and shall render to the board and to the City Council a 
regular report covering the activity and financial condition of the Authority.  If the director is 
absent or disabled, the board may designate a qualified person as acting director to perform 
the duties of the office.  Before entering upon the duties of his office, the acting director shall 
take and subscribe to the oath, and furnish, bonds as required of the director. The director 
shall furnish the board with information or reports governing the operation of the Authority as 
the board requires. 

Section 2. Treasurer 
If a board member has not been appointed Treasurer, the board may employ and fix the 

compensation of a Treasurer whose duties shall be as set forth in Section 6 of Article III 
hereof. 

Section 3. Secretary 
If a board member has not been appointed Secretary, the board may employ and fix the 

compensation of a Secretary whose duties shall be as set forth in Section 7 of Article III hereof. 

Section 4. Legal Counsel 
The board may retain legal counsel to advise the board in the proper performance of its 

duties.  The legal counsel shall represent the Authority in actions brought by or against the 
Authority. 

Section 5. Other Personnel 
The board may employ other personnel deemed necessary by the board. 
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ARTICLE VI 
COMMITTEES AND ADVISORY BOARDS 

Section 1. Committees 
The board by resolution may designate and appoint one or more committees to advise 

the board, and will also evaluate, reappoint, or dissolve such committees.  The committee 
members shall be members of the Authority.  The Chairperson of the Authority shall appoint 
the members and select the chairperson.  The committees may be terminated by a vote of the 
Authority.  A majority of the committee will constitute a quorum. A majority of the members 
present at a meeting at which a quorum is present shall be the act of the committee. Such 
committees shall be subject to the Open Meetings Act (Act 267 of the Public Acts of 1976, as 
amended. 

Section 2. Advisory Boards 
The board may by resolution authorize the establishment of advisory boards to the 

Authority.  The Chairperson shall select with the advice and consent of the Authority members 
the members of each advisory board. The advisory board shall elect their own officers and 
establish rules governing their action. Depending on the nature of such boards, they may be 
subject to the Open Meetings Act (Act 267 of the Public Acts of 1976, as amended). 

ARTICLE VII 
CONTRACTS AND FUNDS 

Section 1. Contracts 
The board may authorize the Executive Director or an agent or agents of the Authority 

to enter into any contract or execute and deliver any instrument on behalf of the Authority 
within the limits authorized by the Act.  The authorization may be general or confined to 
specific instances. 

Section 2. Funds 
All checks, drafts, or orders for the payment of money, notes, or other evidence of 

indebtedness issued in the name of the Authority shall be signed by two of the four signers 
approved by the board.  One other member of the board may be authorized to execute 
documents in the absence of the Treasurer, the Executive Director, or the Chairperson.  All 
funds of the Authority shall be placed in such banks, trust companies, or other depositories as 
selected by the board. 

Section 3. Contributions or Gifts 
The board may accept on behalf of the Authority any contribution, gift, request, or 

device for the general purposes or for any special purpose of the Authority. 

ARTICLE VIII 
BOOKS AND RECORDS 

Section 1. Books and Records 
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The Authority shall keep correct and complete records of books and accounts and 
minutes of the meetings.  The records shall be kept at the principal office of the Authority which 
will have a record of the names and addresses of the members of the Authority.  All books and 
records of the Authority shall be open to the public.  An annual audit by an independent 
certified public accountant will be conducted. Such records shall be maintained in accordance 
with the retention schedules established by the Michigan Department of Technology, 
Management, and Budget. 

Section 2. Fiscal Year 
The fiscal year of the Authority shall at all times conform to the fiscal year of the City of 

Saginaw. 

ARTICLE IX 
AMENDMENT TO RULES 

These rules may be altered, amended, or repealed, and new rules adopted by a 
majority of the members present at any regular meeting. 
Adoption & Amendments: 

• Adopted October 22, 1981 
• Amended August 18, 1987 
• Amended 1993 (Article I, Section 2), Approved by City Council October 25, 1993 
• Amended November 13, 1996 (Article II, Section 2; Article IV, Section 6) 
• Amended January 9, 1998 (Article IV Section 2), Approved by Council February 9, 1998 
• Amended April 14, 2000 (Article II, Section 2; Article II, Section 8; Article IV, Section 4), 

Approved by City Council on September 11, 2000 

Commented [AL2]: This section will need to be updated 
based on any amendments that were approved in 2018. 
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COUNCIL COMMUNICATION CC-4 

From: Timothy Morales, City Manager 

Subject: Printing of Tax Bills 

Prepared by: Heather Pozenel, Fiscal Services Department 

Manager’s Recommendation: 

I recommend approval of a purchase with Kent Communications, Inc. for $3,900 for 
printing and mailing of the 2022 summer tax bills; and pending budget approval, for 
$7,800 for the printing and mailing of the summer and winter tax bills for FY 2023 
through FY 2026 for the Fiscal Services Department, Treasury Division. 

Justification: 

On March 16, 2022, the Fiscal Services Department received a quote from Kent 
Communications, Inc. for the printing and mailing of the summer and winter tax bills. 
The City Treasurer’s Office is responsible for annually printing and mailing 52,000 tax 
bills.  Kent Communications is the City’s current provider of these services and it is cost 
efficient to stay with the current provider of these services, due to the compatibility of 
the bills working with the City software.  Postage will be charged at the current rate. 

Vendor Fiscal Year Annual Cost 
Kent Communications, Inc. 2022 $3,900 (summer) 
Grand Rapids, MI 2023-2026 $7,800 (summer and winter) 

This vendor meets all requirements of §14.33, "Vendors," of "Purchasing, Contracting, 
and Selling Procedure," of Chapter 14, "Finance and Purchasing,” of Title I, 
"Administrative Code," of the Saginaw Code of Ordinances, O-204. 

Funds are budgeted in General Fund, Department of Fiscal Services, Treasury 
Division’s Printing Acct. 101-1743-900.000 and General Fund, Department of Fiscal 
Services, Treasury Division’s Postage Acct. 101-1743-811.000 and will be budgeted in 
the same accounts, pending budget approval for FY 2023 through FY 2026. 

Council Action: 

Motion to approve the recommendation of the City Manager. 

April 4, 2022 
Page 1 of 1 



                             

    
             

 
          
                                                            

   

   

  

 
  

       
    

   
 

  
 

   
 

  
    

     
  

  
 

    
   

 
    

  
    

  
   

 
 

   
  

   
    

  
 

 
      

     
      

   
 

  
 

COUNCIL COMMUNICATION CC-5 
From: Timothy Morales, City Manager 

Subject: January/February Budget Adjustment 

Prepared by: Yolanda M. Jones, Office of Management and Budget 

Manager’s Recommendation: 

I recommend approval of the amendments to the 2021/2022 Approved Budget for the 
listed funds. This adjustment is required to recognize any errors, omissions, or changes 
that have occurred within the months of January and February.  

Justification: 

The 2021/2022 annual budget will be adjusted in accordance with Public Act 2 of 1968, 
Uniform Budgeting and Accounting Act, the City Charter; and the approved 2022 
Budget Resolution, which states that the City Manager must provide budget 
adjustments to City Council quarterly and/or as needed.  As a result of the City 
Manager’s monthly analysis for January and February, the below-mentioned budget 
adjustments take into consideration any errors, omissions, or changes in the funding 
levels and expenditures approved by City Council as prescribed by the City Charter. 

In review of the General Fund, it is recommended that this fund be increased by 
$669,456, from $39,967,560 to $40,637,016. 

• A budget adjustment is required to recognize a $200 contribution from SEIU for 
the 2022 United Way Campaign.  Revenues will be recognized in the General 
Fund Revenues Contribution Account No. 101-0000-674.000. To offset this 
increase will be an increase to the Offices of General Government, Office of the 
City Manager, Parts and Supplies Account 101-1710-742.000 for the same 
amount. 

• A budget adjustment is required to recognize the repair and replacement of the 
Fire Training Facility Parking lot in the amount of $115,784. Expenditures will be 
recognized in the General Fund, Community Public Safety – Fire, Fire 
Operations Division, Repair and Replacement Account No. 101-3551-974.000. 
To offset the increase in expenditures will be an appropriation of restricted fund 
balance from the Rutledge Fund. 

• A budget adjustment is required to recognize unanticipated revenues for fire 
training services in the amount of $1,140. Expenditures will be recognized in the 
General Fund, Community Public Safety – Fire, Fire Training Division, Overtime 
Account No. 101-3552-704.000. To offset the increase in expenditures will be 
the same increase to the General Fund Revenues, Fire Training Services 
Account No. 101-0000-628.004. 

April 4, 2022 
Page 1 of 3 



                             

    
             

 
          
                                                            

   
  

  
    

    
   

 
   

   
    

   
  

   
 

 
  

     
     

    
 

   
  

  
   

    
 

   
   

  
 

    
      

 
 

   
      

    
  

 
 

   
    

   
  

 

COUNCIL COMMUNICATION CC-5 
• A budget adjustment is required to recognize unanticipated sale of property for 

Community Public Safety Fire in the amount of $10,870. Most of the items sold 
range from exercise equipment to assorted garage equipment.  Revenues will be 
recognized in the General Fund Revenues, Sale of Property/Fire Department 
Account No. 101-0000-673.004 in the amount of $10,870. To offset the increase 
in revenues will be the same increase to Community Public Safety – Fire, Fire 
Operations Division, Parts and Supplies Account No. 101-3551-742.000. 

• A budget adjustment is required to recognize the close out and reallocation of 
grant funds from the Auto Theft Prevention Funds to the General Fund in the 
amount of $3,289. Revenues will be recognized in the General Fund Revenues 
Police Services Account No. 101-0000-632.000.  To offset the increase in 
revenues will be the same increase to the General Fund, Community Public 
Safety – Police, Police Investigation Division, Overtime Account No. 101-3513-
704.000. 

• A budget adjustment is required to recognize unanticipated revenue in a total 
amount of $2,116. This is to recognize a reimbursement for the purchase of 
badges for two police officers as well as an insurance reimbursement. Funds will 
be recognized in the General Fund Revenues Reimbursement – PD Account No. 
101-0000-676.020. To offset the increase revenues will be an increase in the 
General Fund, Community Public Safety – Police, Police Building Management 
Division, Parts and Supplies Account No. 101-3514-742.000. 

• A budget adjustment is required to recognize unanticipated revenue of $86,507. 
This is to recognize a reimbursement from Consumers Energy for police patrol. 
Funds will be recognized in the General Fund Revenues Police Billable Overtime 
Account No. 101-0000-608.016. To offset the increase revenues will be an 
increase in the General Fund, Community Public Safety – Police, Police Patrol 
Division, Billable Overtime Account No. 101-3511-704.001. 

• A budget adjustment is required for the purchase and installation of fitness center 
equipment for Community Public Safety – Police in the amount of $53,065. This 
new equipment will replace and modernize the 20-plus year old equipment 
currently available for use in the department’s weight room and facilitate the 
creation of a cardio room.  Expenditures will be recognized in the General Fund, 
Community Public Safety – Police, Police Building Management Division, Capital 
Outlay less than $5,000 Account No. 101-3514-971.000. To offset the increase 
in expenditures will be an appropriation of restricted fund balance from the 
Rutledge Fund. 

• A budget adjustment is required for the purchase of 25 WatchGuard helmet-worn 
body cameras for Community Public Safety – Police in the amount of $46,485. 
This new equipment will easily integrate into the database/storage system 
currently used as well as allow the department to increase officer safety, reduce 
officer liability, and aid in risk management.  Expenditures will be recognized in 

April 4, 2022 
Page 2 of 3 



                             

    
             

 
          
                                                            

      
  

   
 

 
   

   
 

      
  

  
   

   
   
 

 
  

    
  

 
    

  
 

  
  

    
 

   
    

 
    

 
   

      
  

    
   

   
 

   
 

   
 
 
 
 
  

COUNCIL COMMUNICATION CC-5 
the General Fund, Community Public Safety – Police, Police Building 
Management Division, Capital Outlay less than $5,000 Account No. 101-3514-
971.000. To offset the increase in expenditures will be an appropriation of 
available fund balance. 

• In the city’s continued effort to achieve its third strategic goal of 
“Arts/Culture/Recreation,” city administration has been working on various 
projects in the Old Town and Downtown areas to accomplish this goal.  The 
Anderson Enrichment Center parking lot is in need of rehabilitation. This project 
will improve travel and tourism so that the Andersen Enrichment Center can be 
recognized as a place of destination.  The total cost of the parking lot is not to 
exceed $350,000. These expenditures will be recognized in the Other General 
Fund Expenditures, Operating Transfers Division, Capital Improvement Fund 
Account No. 101-9660-999.401 and will be offset by use of available fund 
balance. 

The Capital Projects Fund (401) should be increased from $1,632,671 to $1,982,671, 
an increase of $350,000.  This increase is to recognize the rehabilitation of the 
Andersen Enrichment Center Parking Lot.  Expenditures will be recognized in this fund’s 
Parking Operation and Maintenance Division, Repair and Replacement Account No. 
401-3868-974.000 in the amount of $350,000. To offset the increase in expenditures 
will be an operating transfer from the General Fund. 

The Sewer Operations and Maintenance Fund (590) should be increased from 
$26,051,140 to $26,308,665, which represents a $257,525 increase. This increase 
represents the reimbursement from Cincinnati Insurance Company for the damages to 
raw sewage pump #5 that was previously approved by City Council at the February 21, 
2022 council meeting.  Revenues are recognized in this fund’s Insurance Proceeds 
Account No. 590-0000-696.000. To offset the increase in revenues will be an increase 
to the Sewer Operations and Maintenance Fund, Surplus Division, Repair and 
Replacement Account No. 590-4840-974.000 for the same amount. 

The Other Post Employee Benefit (OPEB) Fund should be increased from $0 to 
$99,460. This increase is to recognize the Gain/Loss on Investments of $99,460. 
Revenues will be recognized in this fund’s Gain/Loss on Investments Account No. 731-
0000-671.014 in the amount of $99,460. To offset the increase in revenues will be an 
increase to this fund’s Increased to Fund Equity Account No. 731-8559-989.001 by 
$93,068 and Service Fees Account No. 731-8510-824.000 by $6,392. 

Council Action: 

Motion to approve the recommendation of the City Manager. 
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COUNCIL COMMUNICATION CC-6 
From: Timothy Morales, City Manager 

Subject: STARS Parking Agreement 

Prepared by: Darrin Jerome, Director of Neighborhood Services 

Manager’s Recommendation: 

I recommend approval of the agreement with Saginaw Transit Authority and Regional 
Services for the use of the City owned parking lot located at 445 Roosevelt Austin Ave. 

Justification: 

The City of Saginaw was approached by Saginaw Transit Authority and Regional 
Services (STARS) who desire to use a parking lot owned by the City at 445 Roosevelt 
Austin Ave. Currently this parking lot is unused for any purpose. 

The need for STARS to use this lot arises from continuous growth and will serve as a 
temporary solution while planning for permanent expansion. 

The agreement provides that STARS may lease the parking lot for $1.00, however 
STARS will be solely responsible for all maintenance of the lot including but not limited 
to snow plowing, mowing, and trash collection. 

The agreement also provides that STARS will name the City as additional insured on its 
general liability policy as well indemnifying the City as to any claims that arise from their 
use of this property. The City or STARS may terminate this agreement with fourteen 
days written notice without penalty. 

I have approved this agreement as to substance and the City Attorney as to form. 

Council Action: 

Motion to approve the recommendation of the City Manager. 
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COUNCIL COMMUNICATION CC-7 
From: Timothy Morales, City Manager 

Subject: Purchase and Installation of Fitness Center Equipment 

Prepared by: Brian Rowell, Community Public Safety – Police 

Manager’s Recommendation: 

I recommend the approval of a purchase with Direct Fitness Solutions, Inc. for $53,064.99 
for the purchase and installation of fitness center equipment for the Police Department. 

Justification: 

On March 15, 2022, two qualified vendors submitted bids in response to the City of 
Saginaw’s Request for Bids for the purchase and installation of fitness center equipment 
for the Saginaw Police Department (SPD). This equipment will replace and modernize 
the current 20-plus-year-old equipment available in the SPD weight room and also 
facilitate the creation of a cardio room. This purchase will be made by utilizing donated 
funds from the Rutledge Fund. 

The following is a tabulation of the bids received: 

VENDOR & LOCATION TOTAL COST 

Direct Fitness Solutions, LLC 
Mundelein, IL $53,064.99 
ProMaxima 
Houston, TX $60,276.71 

This vendor meets all requirements of §14.33, "Vendors," of "Purchasing, Contracting, 
and Selling Procedure," of Chapter 14, "Finance and Purchasing,” of Title I, 
"Administrative Code," of the Saginaw Code of Ordinances, O-204. 

Funds are budgeted in the General Fund, Community Public Safety – Police, Police 
Building Management Division, Capital Outlay Less Than $5,000, Account No. 101-3514-
971.000. 

Council Action: 

Motion to approve the recommendation of the City Manager. 
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COUNCIL COMMUNICATION CC-8 
From: Timothy Morales, City Manager 

Subject: Stryker Lucas Maintenance Agreement 

Prepared by: Thomas Raines, Fire Chief 

Manager’s Recommendation: 

I recommend the approval of a purchase with Stryker, a sole source, for an annual 
amount of $4,055.40, for a total of $12,166.20, for a three-year maintenance agreement 
to service and repair the Lucas III Chest Compression Systems for the Fire Department. 

Justification: 

On March 10, 2022, the Fire Department received a quote for a three-year maintenance 
agreement from Stryker with an annual amount of $4,055.40.  The Fire Department 
currently has three Lucas III Chest Compression Systems, one on each of the front-line 
fire engines. The Lucas III provides high-quality, automated CPR that improves victim 
survivability rates and reduces firefighter fatigue and injuries. The Lucas III system must 
be maintained to ensure reliability and function. In the event of a system malfunction, 
replacement parts and maintenance fees are costly. Stryker offers a maintenance plan 
that will cover the annual maintenance and repairs to the Lucas III units through the life 
of the contract. Upon reviewing projected expenses, it was determined that entering into 
a maintenance agreement was more cost effective than paying for repairs and 
maintenance independently. Stryker is the sole source provider of maintenance and 
service for Lucas III Chest Compression Systems. 

Vendor Cost 

Stryker         FY 2022    $4,055.40 
Portage, MI FY 2023    $4,055.40 

FY 2024    $4,055.40 

This vendor meets all requirements of §14.33, "Vendors," of "Purchasing, Contracting, 
and Selling Procedure," of Chapter 14, "Finance and Purchasing,” of Title I, 
"Administrative Code," of the Saginaw Code of Ordinances, O-204. 

Funds are budgeted in the General Fund, Community Public Safety - Fire, Fire 
Operations Division, Operating Services Account No. 101-3551-805.000. 

I have approved this agreement as to substance and the City Attorney as to form. 

Council Action: 

Motion to approve the recommendation of the City Manager. 
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COUNCIL COMMUNICATION CC-9 

From: Timothy Morales, City Manager 

Subject: Replacement Fluid Dispensing Pumps 

Prepared by: Don Riley, Public Services Department 

Manager’s Recommendation: 

I recommend approval of a purchase with Rowley’s Wholesale for $2,559.20 for two 
Graco oil dispensing pumps for the Public Services Department, Motor Pool Division. 

Justification: 

The Motor Pool has budgeted to replace two fluid dispensing system pumps for 15W40 
Diesel engine oil, and AW46 Hydraulic oil. The current units are over 35 years old and 
require continued maintenance.  Parts availability for these 35-year-old design pumps 
has become an issue. The Motor Pool Division repairs and maintains a vast array of 
City vehicles and equipment that often require these fluids. This system allows 
technicians to conveniently dispense fluids at most of the stalls in the shop. This 
purchase will be made using Sourcewell Contract # 092920 pricing. 

This vendor meets all requirements of §14.33, "Vendors," of "Purchasing, Contracting, 
and Selling Procedure," of Chapter 14, "Finance and Purchasing,” of Title I, 
"Administrative Code," of the Saginaw Code of Ordinances, O-204. 

Funds are budgeted in the Motor Pool Operations Fund, Garage Operation Division, 
Shop Equipment Account No. 661-4481-979.000 $2,559.20. 

Council Action: 

Motion to approve the recommendation of the City Manager. 
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COUNCIL COMMUNICATION CC-10 

From: Timothy Morales, City Manager 

Subject: Annual Supply of Manhole Blocks 

Prepared By: Josh Hoffman, Public Services Department 

Manager’s Recommendation: 

I recommend the approval of a purchase with Ferguson Waterworks for $18,600.00 for 
manhole blocks for the Public Services Department, Maintenance and Service Division. 

Justification: 

On March 22, 2022, the City received bids for the annual supply of 6,000 manhole 
blocks. The manhole blocks will be used by the Maintenance and Service Division for 
the construction and repairs to the City’s water distribution and sewer collection 
systems. A cost comparison shows an average of a 94% increase in cost from the last 
bid in fiscal year 2019. The following is a tabulation of the bid received. 

Vendor Cost 

Ferguson Waterworks $18,600.00 
Flushing, MI 

Michigan Pipe and Valve $ 21,000.00 
Saginaw, MI (Out of City) 

This vendor meets all requirements of §14.33, "Vendors," of "Purchasing, Contracting, 
and Selling Procedure," of Chapter 14, "Finance and Purchasing,” of Title I, 
"Administrative Code," of the Saginaw Code of Ordinances, O-204. 

Funds are budgeted in the Water Operations and Maintenance Fund, Maintenance and 
Service Division’s, Part and Supplies Account No. 591-4721-742.000 $9,300.00 and 
Sewer Operations and Maintenance Fund, Maintenance and Service Division’s Parts 
and Supplies Account No. 590-4821-742.000 $9,300.00. 

Council Action: 

Motion to approve the recommendation of the City Manager. 
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COUNCIL COMMUNICATION CC- 11 

From: Timothy Morales, City Manager 

Subject: Access Agreement, Thomas Township Fire Hydrant Relocation 

Prepared by: Joshua Hoffman, Public Services Department 

Manager’s Recommendation: 

I recommend the Access Agreement between Thomas Township and the City of Saginaw 
be approved. 

Justification: 

The City received a request from Thomas Township for permission to construct a six inch 
water main lead to be used for a fire hydrant within two City water main easements located 
in Thomas Township. The property containing both easements is owned by Thomas 
Township and is located at 6660 Gratiot Road, west of the Tittabawassee River. 

The easements require that anyone constructing a building or any other structure over 
the water main, first obtain the written consent of the City. 

Thomas Township and their contractors shall indemnify, defend and hold the City 
harmless from and against any and all losses, liabilities, damages, costs, expenses, suits, 
judgments, and claims arising from injury or damage to persons or property caused by 
any act or acts, omissions, or commissions of Thomas Township or any of its agents, 
employees, or contractors with respect to, or arising out of, the use and occupancy of the 
easements. 

The Agreement has been approved by me as to substance and the City Attorney as to 
form. 

Council Action: 

Motion to approve the recommendation of the City Manager. 

April 4, 2022 
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COUNCIL COMMUNICATION CC-12 

From: Timothy Morales, City Manager 

Subject: Andersen Enrichment Center & Fire Training Facility Parking Lots 

Prepared by: Travis Hare, Public Services Department 

Manager’s Recommendation: 

I recommend the approval of the contract with Champagne & Marx Excavating, Inc. for 
$449,785.76 for the Andersen Enrichment Center & Fire Training Facility parking lots for 
the Public Services Department, Engineering Division. 

Justification: 

On February 15, 2022, the City received two qualified bids for the Andersen Enrichment 
Center & Fire Training Facility Parking Lots (C-1676) project. The project includes the 
rehabilitation of the Andersen Enrichment Center parking lot, and the rehabilitation and 
expansion of the Fire Training Facility parking lot. The Andersen Enrichment Center 
parking lot is $327,267.98 of the total construction cost and the Fire Training Facility 
parking lot is $122,517.78 of the total construction cost. The following is a tabulation of 
the bids received: 

Vendor Cost 

Champagne & Marx Excavating, Inc. $449,785.76 
Saginaw, MI (Out-City) 

Hutch Paving, Co. $470,492.05 
Warren, MI 

This vendor meets all requirements of §14.33, "Vendors," of "Purchasing, Contracting, 
and Selling Procedure," of Chapter 14, "Finance and Purchasing,” of Title I, 
"Administrative Code," of the Saginaw Code of Ordinances, O-204. 

Funds are budgeted in the General Fund, Community Public Safety – Fire, Fire 
Operations Division’s Repair and Replacements Account No. 101-3551-974.000 
$122,517.78 and the Capital Project Fund, Parking Operations and Maintenance 
Division’s Repair and Replacements Account No. 401-3868-974.000 $327,267.98. 

I have approved the contract as to substance and the City Attorney approves as to form. 

Council Action: 

Motion to approve the recommendation of the City Manager. 
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COUNCIL COMMUNICATION CC-13 

From: Timothy Morales, City Manager 

Subject: Fire Extinguishers 

Prepared by: John Frollo, Water and Wastewater 

Manager’s Recommendation: 

I recommend approval of a purchase with Mid-Michigan Fire Protection for $5,351.50 for 
the repair and replacement of fire extinguishers for the Water and Wastewater 
Treatment Services Department, Wastewater Treatment Division. 

Justification: 

On March 1, 2022, the Wastewater Treatment Division received one qualifying bid from 
Mid-Michigan Fire Protection for the repair and replacement of fire extinguishers. The 
Wastewater Treatment Division is required by code to maintain functional fire 
extinguishers. Personnel inspect firefighting equipment monthly, recording pressures 
and in-service dates.  A recent inspection of facility extinguishers identified multiple 
units requiring repair or replacement due to their time in service. 

This vendor meets all requirements of §14.33, "Vendors," of "Purchasing, Contracting, 
and Selling Procedure," of Chapter 14, "Finance and Purchasing,” of Title I, 
"Administrative Code," of the Saginaw Code of Ordinances, O-204. 

Funds are budgeted in the Sewer Operations and Maintenance Fund, Treatment and 
Pumping Division’s General Repairs Account No. 590-4830-930.000. 

Council Action: 

Motion to approve the recommendation of the City Manager. 

April 4, 2022 
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COUNCIL COMMUNICATION CC-14 

From: Timothy Morales, City Manager 

Subject: Overload Board 

Prepared by: John Frollo, Water and Wastewater 

Manager’s Recommendation: 

I recommend approval of a purchase with Holzberg Communications, Inc. for $2,784.89 
for an overload board for the Water and Wastewater Treatment Services Department, 
Remote Facilities Division. 

Justification: 

On March 1, 2022, the Remote Facilities Division received one qualifying bid from 
Holzberg Communications, Inc. for a replacement board. The City of Saginaw operates 
seven Retention and Treatment Basins (RTB’s) which treat excess flow during rain 
events, prior to discharge to the Saginaw River. The Webber Street RTB has multiple 
pumps which relieve the sewer system during wet weather events.  Pump P-7, one of 
the three north wet well pumps, failed and requires a replacement overload board. 

This vendor meets all requirements of §14.33, "Vendors," of "Purchasing, Contracting, 
and Selling Procedure," of Chapter 14, "Finance and Purchasing,” of Title I, 
"Administrative Code," of the Saginaw Code of Ordinances, O-204. 

Funds are budgeted in the Sewer Operations and Maintenance Fund, Remote Facilities 
Division’s Repairs and Replacements Account No. 590-4835-974.000. 

Council Action: 

Motion to approve the recommendation of the City Manager. 

April 4, 2022 
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COUNCIL COMMUNICATION Intro O-1 

From: Tim Morales, City Manager 

Subject: Ordinance Amendments to the Zoning Code - Historic District 

Prepared by: Robert Gollin, Urban Planner 

Manager’s Recommendation: 

I recommend approval of the An ordinance to amend Chapter 153, “Zoning Code,” of 
Title XV, “Land Usage," by adding §153.534 “Definitions,” and amending §153.537 
“Regulation of Structures,” §153.538 “Historic District Commission,” §153.539 
“Procedure for the Review of Plans,” §153.540 “Appeals,” §153.541 “Establishing New 
Districts and Identifying Historic Resources, Modifying or Eliminating Existing Districts,” 
and by adding §153.545 titled “Violation; Fine; Payment of Costs,” and §153.546 
“Acquisition of Historic Resources,” of the City of Saginaw Code of Ordinances, O-204. 

Justification: 

The Historic District Commission Ordinance was originally adopted in 1982. These 
amendments are recommended by the State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) as a 
part of the City of Saginaw’s application to become a Certified Local Government 
(CLG). 

The CLG program is a preservation partnership between local, state, and national 
governments focused on promoting strong local historic preservation programs. The 
CLG program is jointly administered by the National Park Service and the State Historic 
Preservation Office. 

Through this program, communities partner with SHPO to plan for, protect, and tell the 
story of important historic places. In exchange, partner communities gain access to 
exclusive grant funding and technical assistance from SHPO and NPS to help carry out 
local historic preservation activities. 

This request was considered during the regular meeting of the Planning Commission on 
March 22, 2022.  A public hearing was held and the issue was considered. Planning 
Commission approved the request and is recommending approval of the zoning 
change. 

Council Action: 

This communication is for explanation purposes of the ordinance to be introduced and 
enacted according to City Charter, Section 22, tilted “Ordinances.” 
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ORDINANCE INTRO O-1 

Moved by Council Member _____________, seconded by Council Member 
_______________ to introduce an Ordinance entitled and reading as follows: 

O-

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER 153, “ZONING CODE,” OF TITLE XV, “LAND USAGE,” 
BY ADDING §153.534 “DEFINITIONS,” AND AMENDING §153.537 “REGULATION OF 
STRUCTURES,” §153.538 “HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION,” §153.539 “PROCEDURE FOR 
THE REVIEW OF PLANS,” §153.540 “APPEALS,” §153.541 “ESTABLISHING NEW DISTRICTS 
AND IDENTIFYING HISTORIC RESOURCES, MODIFYING OR ELIMINATING EXISTING 
DISTRICTS,” AND BY ADDING §153.545 “VIOLATION; FINE; PAYMENT OF COSTS,” AND 
§153.546 “ACQUISITION OF HISTORIC RESOURCES,” OF THE CITY OF SAGINAW CODE OF 
ORDINANCES, O-204. 

Laid over under Charter provision. 
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ORDINANCE INTRO O-1 
Moved by Council Member _________________, seconded by Council Member 
______________ to adopt an ordinance introduced April 4, 2022, entitled and reading as follows, be 
taken up and enacted: 

O-

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER 153, “ZONING CODE,” OF TITLE XV, “LAND USAGE,” 
BY ADDING §153.534 “DEFINITIONS,” AND AMENDING §153.537 “REGULATION OF 
STRUCTURES,” §153.538 “HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION,” §153.539 “PROCEDURE FOR 
THE REVIEW OF PLANS,” §153.540 “APPEALS,” §153.541 “ESTABLISHING NEW DISTRICTS 
AND IDENTIFYING HISTORIC RESOURCES, MODIFYING OR ELIMINATING EXISTING 
DISTRICTS,” AND BY ADDING §153.545 “VIOLATION; FINE; PAYMENT OF COSTS,” AND 
§153.546 “ACQUISITION OF HISTORIC RESOURCES,” OF THE CITY OF SAGINAW CODE OF 
ORDINANCES, O-204. 

The City of Saginaw Ordains: 

Section 1. An ordinance to amend Chapter 153, “Zoning Code,” of Title XV, “Land Usage," 
by adding §153.534 “Definitions,” and amending §153.537 “Regulation of Structures,” §153.538 
“Historic District Commission,” §153.539 “Procedure for the Review of Plans,” §153.540 “Appeals,” 
§153.541 “Establishing New Districts and Identifying Historic Resources, Modifying or Eliminating 
Existing Districts,” and by adding §153.545 titled “Violation; Fine; Payment of Costs,” and 
§153.546 “Acquisition of Historic Resources,” of the City of Saginaw Code of Ordinances, O-204. 

§153.534 DEFINITIONS 

For the purpose of enforcing the provisions of this subchapter, certain terms and words used 
herein are defined as follows: 

(1) ALTERATION. Work that changes the detail of a resource but does not change its basic size 
or shape. 

(2) CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS. The written approval of a permit application for work 
that is appropriate and that does not adversely affect a resource. 

(3) COMMISSION. The Saginaw Historic District Commission created by the City Council 
pursuant to the Local Historic Districts Act, Public Act 169 of 1970, being M.C.L. §399.204, and 
§12.040 of this Code. 

(4) COMMITTEE. A historic district study committee appointed by the City Council pursuant to 
§153.541. 

(5) DEMOLITION. The razing or destruction, whether entirely or in part, of a resource and 
includes, but is not limited to, demolition by neglect. 

(6) DEMOLITION BY NEGLECT. Neglect in maintaining, repairing, or securing a resource that 
results in deterioration of an exterior feature of the resource or the loss of structural integrity of the 
resource. 

(7) DENIAL. The written rejection of a permit application for work that is inappropriate and that 
adversely affects a resource. 
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ORDINANCE INTRO O-1 
(8) FIRE ALARM SYSTEM. A system designed to detect and annunciate the presence of fire or 
byproducts of fire and includes smoke alarms. 

(9) HISTORIC DISTRICT. An area, or group of areas not necessarily having contiguous 
boundaries, that contains one resource or group of resources that are related by history, 
architecture, archaeology, engineering, or culture. 

(10) HISTORIC PRESERVATION. The identification, evaluation, establishment, and protection of 
resources significant in history, architecture, archaeology, engineering, or culture. 

(11) HISTORIC RESOURCE. A publicly or privately owned building, structure, site, object, feature, 
or open space that is significant in the history, architecture, archaeology, engineering, or culture of 
the City, the State of Michigan, or the United States. 

(12) NOTICE TO PROCEED. The written permission to issue a permit for work that is 
inappropriate and that adversely affects a resource, pursuant to a finding under § 153.538(D). 

(13) OPEN SPACE. Undeveloped land, a naturally landscaped area, or a formal or human-made 
landscaped area that provides a connective link or a buffer between other resources. 

(14) ORDINARY MAINTENANCE. Keeping a resource unimpaired and in good condition through 
ongoing minor intervention, undertaken from time to time, in its exterior condition. ORDINARY 
MAINTENANCE does not change the external appearance of the resource except through the 
elimination of the usual and expected effects of weathering. ORDINARYMAINTENANCE does not 
constitute work for purposes of this subchapter. 

(15) PROPOSED HISTORIC DISTRICT. An area or group of areas not necessarily having 
contiguous boundaries, that has delineated boundaries and is under review by a committee or a 
standing committee for the purpose of making a recommendation as to whether it should be 
established as a historic district or added to an established historic district. 

(16) REPAIR. To restore a decayed or damaged resource to a good or sound condition by any 
process. A REPAIR that changes the external appearance of a resource constitutes work for 
purposes of this subchapter. 

(17) RESOURCE. One or more publicly- or privately-owned historic or nonhistoric buildings, 
structures, sites, objects, features, or open spaces located within a historic district. 

(18) SMOKE ALARM. A single-station or multiple-station alarm responsive to smoke and not 
connected to a system. As used in this subchapter, “single-station alarm” means an assembly 
incorporating a detector, the control equipment, and the alarm sounding device into a single unit, 
operated from a power supply either in the unit or obtained at the point of installation. “Multiple-
station alarm” means 2 or more single-station alarms that are capable of interconnection such that 
actuation of 1 alarm causes all integrated separate audible alarms to operate. 

(19) STANDING COMMITTEE. A permanent body established by the City Council pursuant to 
§153.541 to conduct activities of a historic study committee on a continuing basis. 

(20) WORK. Construction, addition, alteration, repair, moving, excavation, or demolition. 
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ORDINANCE INTRO O-1 
§153.537 REGULATION OF STRUCTURES RESOURCES 

(A) No work shall be performed upon a resource located within a historic district as depicted 
on the City Zoning Map, nor shall the exterior appearance of any resource be altered unless such 
action complies with the requirements set forth in this subchapter. 

(B) The regulatory authority of the Historic District Commission extends only to the exterior 
features of a structure resource and does not apply to interior alterations so long as such 
alterations do not affect the exterior. 

(C) Compliance with this subchapter shall not relieve the applicant from complying with all 
applicable provisions of this chapter and of any other ordinance, rule, or statute. 

(D) Nothing in this subchapter shall be construed to prevent ordinary maintenance or repair of 
a resource within a historic district or to prevent work on any resource under a permit issued by 
the City or other duly delegated authority before this subchapter was enacted. 

§153.538 HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION 

(A) Creation of Historic District Commission. In order to execute the purposes declared in this 
subchapter, there is hereby created a commission to be called the Saginaw Historic District 
Commission. 

(B) Membership of Commission. The Historic District Commission shall consist of seven to 
nine members whose residence is located in the city. Members shall be appointed by the City 
Council for terms of office of three years, except that the initial appointments of some of the 
members shall be for less than three years so that the initial appointments are staggered and that 
subsequent appointments do not recur at the same time. Subsequent members shall be appointed 
for terms of three years as terms expire. Members of the Historic District Commission may be re-
appointed after their terms expire. The terms of office of the members shall begin as of the 
effective date of Ord. D-1914 (March 7, 2002). 

(C) Membership eligibility. 
(1) A majority of the members shall have a clear and demonstrated interest in or 

knowledge of historic preservation. 
(2) All members must have their principal place of residence within the city; removal 

from the city causes the member’s seat to become vacant. One or more duly organized historic 
preservation organizations within the city shall be requested to submit a list of citizens’ names as 
nominees for any vacancy; at least two members of the Historic District Commission shall be 
appointed from these nominations. At least one member of the Historic District Commission shall 
be a graduate of an accredited school of architecture who has two years of architectural 
experience or who is an architect registered in the state, if such person resides in the city and is 
available for appointment. 

(3) A vacancy occurring in the membership of the Historic District Commission for any 
cause shall be filled within 60 calendar days by a person appointed by the City Council for the 
unexpired or new term. 

(4) The members of the Historic District Commission shall serve without compensation. 
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ORDINANCE INTRO O-1 
(D) Duties and powers of the Historic District Commission. 

(1) The Historic District Commission shall have the authority to review all work 
affecting the exterior appearance of a resource in a historic district and shall not consider interior 
arrangements, nor shall it disapprove deny applications except in regard to considerations as set 
forth in §153.539. 

(2) If an application is for work that will adversely affect the exterior of a resource the 
Commission considers valuable to local unit, state, or nation, and the Commission determines that 
the alteration or loss of that resource will adversely affect the public purpose of the local unit, 
state, or nation, the Commission shall attempt to establish with the owner of the resource an 
economically feasible plan for preservation of the resource. 

(3) Work within a historic district shall be permitted through the issuance of a notice to 
proceed if any of the following conditions prevail and if the proposed work can be demonstrated by 
finding of the Commission to be necessary to substantially improve or correct any of the following 
conditions: 

a) The resource constitutes a hazard to the safety of the public or to the structure’s 
occupants; 

b) The resource is a deterrent to a major improvement program that will be of 
substantial benefit to the community and the applicant proposing the work has 
obtained all necessary planning and zoning approvals, financing, and environmental 
clearances; 

c) Retaining the resource will cause undue financial hardship to the owner when a 
governmental action, act of God, or other events beyond the owners control created 
the hardship, and all feasible alternatives to eliminate the financial hardship, which 
may include offering the resource for sale at its fair market value or moving the 
resource to a vacant site within the historic district have been attempted and 
exhausted by the owner; and 

d) Retaining the resource is not in the interest of the majority of the community. 

(4) The Historic District Commission shall have the following powers and duties in 
regard to the identification of historic resources: 

(a) To establish basic standards for the selection of sites, buildings, structures, and 
districts to be placed on the list of potential historic districts; 

(b) To compile and maintain a current list of potential landmarks and districts, such 
list to include a description setting forth the general characteristics and location 
thereof, and the reasons for its inclusion in the list;. 

(c) To identify specific historical resources/landmarks and districts of historical or 
cultural value to be preserved and protected under this subchapter after a public 
hearing of local area occupants and property owners; and 

(d) To recommend to City Council such historic resources/landmarks and historic 
districts and the locations and boundaries thereof. 

(E) Rules of the Historic District Commission 

(1) The Historic District Commission shall elect from its membership a Chairperson 
and Vice Chairperson whose terms of office shall be fixed by the Commission. The Chairperson 
shall preside over the Commission and shall have the right to vote. The Vice Chairperson shall, in 
the case of the absence or disability of the Chairperson, perform the duties of the Chairperson. 
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ORDINANCE INTRO O-1 
(2) The Associate Planner, or his or her designee, shall be Secretary. The Secretary 

shall keep a record of all resolutions, proceedings, and actions of the Historic District Commission 
and report periodically to the City Council. 

(3) The number of members of the Historic District Commission necessary for the 
transaction of business shall depend upon the overall number of members. If the Historic District 
Commission has seven members, a quorum will consist of four members; if the Historic District 
Commission has eight or nine members, a quorum will consist of five members. A quorum will 
consist of four members. The Historic District Commission shall adopt rules for the transaction of 
its business which shall provide for the time and place of holding regular meetings. They shall 
provide for the calling of special meetings by the Chairperson or by at least two members of the 
Historic District Commission. All meetings of the Historic District Commission shall be open to the 
public and any person or his or her duly constituted representative shall be entitled to appear and 
be heard on any matter before it reaches its decision. 

(4) The Historic District Commission shall keep a record, which shall be open to public 
view, of its resolutions, proceedings, and actions. The concurring affirmative vote of a majority of 
members shall constitute approval of plans before it for review or for the adoption of any 
resolution, motion, or other action of the Historic District Commission. 

(5) The Historic District Commission shall promulgate regulations, guidelines, and 
standards to enable the Commission and applicants to evaluate proposals. The Historic District 
Commission can declare certain plan elements described in an application involving minor classes 
of work and allow for issuance of a certificate of appropriateness by staff. The commission may 
delegate the issuance of Certificates of Appropriateness for specified minor classes of work to the 
Chief Inspector. The Commission shall provide to the Chief Inspector specific written standards for 
issuing Certificates of Appropriateness under this subsection. The Commission shall review the 
Certificates of Appropriateness issued by the Chief Inspector on at least a quarterly basis to 
determine whether or not the delegated responsibilities should be continued. In such case, any 
applicant aggrieved by the decision of the staff shall be entitled to have the application reviewed 
by the Historic District Commission at its next meeting. 

(6) The Historic District Commission shall submit an annual report to the Council of the 
general activities of the Historic District Commission for the preceding year and shall submit such 
special reports as requested by the City Council. 

§153.539 PROCEDURE FOR THE REVIEW OF PLANS 

(A) A permit shall be obtained before any work affecting the exterior appearance of a resource 
is performed within a historic district. Application for a building permit for work on any resource in 
an historic district shall be made to the Chief Inspector (or his or her designee). The fee for such 
application shall be established by Council and posted in the office of the City Clerk. It shall be 
the responsibility of the Chief Inspector to determine whether the property is in an established 
historic district and if the resource is a historic resource. The Chief Inspector shall immediately 
refer a complete application and all required supporting materials to the Historic District 
Commission. A permit shall not be issued and proposed work shall not proceed until the 
Commission has acted on the application by issuing a Certificate of Appropriateness or a Notice to 
Proceed as prescribed in this subchapter. 
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ORDINANCE INTRO O-1 
(B) In reviewing the application and supporting materials, the Historic District Commission 
must give the applicant an opportunity to present his or her application at a regularly scheduled 
meeting of the Historic District Commission. 

(C) The Historic District Commission shall meet at least once each month in which there are 
pending applications, said meeting to be at a regularly scheduled day of each month as 
determined by the Historic District Commission. The business of the Historic District Commission 
shall be conducted at a public meeting held in compliance with the Open Meetings Act, Public Act 
267 of 1976, being M.C.L. §§ 15.261 et seq. Public notice of the time, date, and place of the 
meeting shall be given in accordance with the Open Meetings Act. A meeting agenda shall be part 
of the notice and shall include a listing of each permit application to be reviewed or considered by 
the Historic District Commission. 

(D) The Historic District Commission shall approve or disapprove deny such plans and if 
approved shall issue a certificate of appropriateness which is to be signed by the Chairperson, 
attached to the application for a building permit, and immediately transmitted to the Chief 
Inspector. The Chairperson shall stamp all prints submitted to the Historic District Commission 
signifying its approval. The Historic District Commission shall not issue a certificate of 
appropriateness unless the applicant has certified in the application that the property where work 
will be undertaken has, or will have before the proposed project completion date, a fire alarm 
system, or a smoke alarm complying with the requirements of the Stille-DeRossett-Hale Single 
State Construction Code Act, Public Act 230 of 1972, being M.C.L. §§ 125.1501 et seq. The 
Commission shall file certificates of appropriateness, notices to proceed, and denials of 
applications for permits with the Chief Inspector. 

(E) If the Historic District Commission disapproves of such plans a permit application is 
denied, the decision shall be binding. A denial it shall be accompanied by a written explanation by 
the Commission of the reasons for the denial and, if appropriate, a notice that an application may 
be re-submitted for Commission review when the suggested changes have been made. state its 
reasons for doing so and shall transmit a A record of such action and reasons therefore shall be 
transmitted in writing to the Chief Inspector and to the applicant. The denial shall also include the 
notification of the applicant's right to appeal to the State Historic Preservation Review Board. The 
Historic District Commission may advise what it thinks is proper if it disapproves of the plans 
submitted. The applicant, if he or she so desires, may make modifications to his or her plans and 
shall have the right to resubmit his or her application at any time after so doing. 

(F) The failure of the Historic District Commission to approve or disapprove of such plans 
within 60 days from the date the complete application is filed withreferred to the Historic District 
Commission, unless an extension is otherwise mutually agreed upon by the applicant and Historic 
District Commission, shall be deemed to constitute approval and the Chief Inspector shall proceed 
to process the application without regard to a certificate of appropriateness or notice to proceed. 

(G) After the certificate of appropriateness has been issued and the building permit granted to 
the applicant, the Chief Inspector shall, from time to time, inspect the construction, alteration, or 
repair approved by such certificate and shall take such action as is necessary to force ensure 
compliance with the approved plans. 
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ORDINANCE INTRO O-1 
(H) The Historic District Commission shall have all the powers, duties, and authority as 
conferred upon it by the Local Historic Districts Act, Public Act 169 of 1970, being M.C.L. §§ 
399.201 et seq., as amended. It shall be the duty of the Historic District Commission to review all 
applications for work affecting the exterior appearance of a resource in an historic district before a 
permit for such work can be granted. In reviewing the application, the Commission shall follow the 
guidelines set forth in the U.S. Secretary of Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation as set forth in 36 
C.F.R. Part 67. Design review standards and guidelines that address special design 
characteristics of historic districts administered by the Commission may be followed if they are 
equivalent in guidance to the Secretary of Interior’s Standards and are established or approved by 
the Michigan State Historic Preservation Office. The Historic District Commission shall also give 
consideration to: 

(1) The historical or architectural value and significance of the structure and its 
relationship to the historic value of the surrounding area; 

(2) The relationship of the exterior architectural features of such resource to the rest of 
the resources and to the surrounding area; 

(3) The general compatibility of the exterior design, arrangement, texture, and 
materials proposed to be used; and 

(4) To any other factor, including aesthetic, which it deems pertinent. 

§153.540 APPEALS 

An applicant aggrieved by a decision of the Historic District Commission concerning a permit 
application may file an appeal with the State Historic Preservation Review Board of the State 
Historical Commission. The appeal shall be filed within 60 days after the decision is furnished to 
the applicant. A permit applicant aggrieved by the decision of the State Historic Preservation 
Review Board may appeal the decision to the Circuit Court. 

Any citizen or duly organized historic preservation organization in the City, as well as resource 
property owners, jointly or severally aggrieved by a decision of the Historic District Commission 
may appeal the decision to the circuit court, except that a permit applicant aggrieved by a 
decision rendered under this subchapter may not appeal to the court without first exhausting the 
right to appeal to the State Historic Preservation Review Board. 

§153.541 ESTABLISHING NEW DISTRICTS AND IDENTIFYING HISTORIC RESOURCES, 
MODIFYING OR ELIMINATING EXISTING DISTRICTS, REVIEW OF WORK IN PROPOSED 
DISTRICT, EMERGENCY MORATORIUM 

(A) Establishment of new districts and identifying historic resources. Establishment of new 
historic districts and historic resources, including proposed districts previously considered and 
rejected, modifying boundaries of an existing historic district, or eliminating an existing historic 
district shall be by ordinance. To conduct these activities, the City Council shall appoint a historic 
district study committee to consider only specific proposed districts and then be dissolved, retain 
the initial study committee, or establish a standing committee to conduct the activities of a study 
committee on a continuing basis. Before establishing a historic district, City Council shall appoint a 
historic district study committee, through the appointment of a new study committee, 
establishment of a standing committee, or retention of an initial study committee. The committee 
shall contain a majority of the persons who have clearly demonstrated interest in or knowledge of 
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ORDINANCE INTRO O-1 
historic preservation and shall contain representation from one or more duly organized local 
historic preservation organizations. The committee shall do the following: 

(1) Conduct a photographic inventory of resources within each proposed historic 
district following procedures established by the center; 

(2) Conduct basic research of each proposed historic district and the historic resource 
located within that district; 

(3) Determine the total number of historic and nonhistoric resources within a proposed 
historic district and the percentage of historic resources of that total. In evaluating the significance 
of the historic resources, the committee shall be guided by the selection criteria for evaluation 
issued by the United States Secretary of the Interior for inclusion of resources in the National 
Register of Historic Places, as set forth in 36 C.F.R. Part 60, and additional criteria in division (F) 
below; 

(4) Prepare a preliminary historic district study committee report that addresses at a 
minimum all of the following: 

(a) The charge of the committee; 
(b) The composition of the committee; 
(c) The historic district or districts studied; 
(d) The boundaries for each proposed historic district in writing and on maps; 
(e) The history of each proposed historic district; and 
(f) The significance of each district as a whole, as well as a sufficient number of its 

individual resources to fully represent the variety of resources found within the district, 
relative to the evaluation criteria. 

(5) Transmit copies of the preliminary report for review and recommendations to the 
Planning Commission, to the Michigan Historical Center State Historic Preservation Office, to the 
Michigan Historical Commission, and to the State Historic Preservation Review Board; and 

(6) Make copies of the preliminary report available to the public in compliance with the 
Freedom of Information Act, Public Act 442 of 1976, being M.C.L. §§ 15.231 et seq. 

(B) Notice of public hearing. Not less than 60 days after transmittal of the preliminary report, 
the committee shall hold a public hearing in compliance with the Open Meetings Act, Public Act 
267 of 1976, being M.C.L. §§ 15.261 et seq. Public notice of the time, date, and place of the 
hearing shall be given in the manner required by the Open Meetings Act, Public Act 267 of 1976, 
being M.C.L. §§ 15.261 et seq. 

(C) Written notice. Written notice shall be mailed by first-class not less than 14 calendar days 
before the hearing to the owners of properties within the proposed historic district, as listed on the 
tax rolls of the local unit. 

(D) Actions. After the date of the public hearing, the committee and the City Council shall have 
not more than one year, unless authorized by the City Council, to take the following actions. 

(1) The committee shall prepare and submit a final report with its recommendations 
and the recommendations, if any of the Planning Commission to the City Council. If the 
recommendation is to establish a historic district or districts, the final report shall include a draft of 
a proposed ordinance or ordinances. 

(2) After receiving a final report that recommends the establishment of a historic or 
historic districts, the City Council, at its discretion, may introduce and pass or reject an ordinance 
or ordinances. If City Council passes an ordinance or ordinances establishing one or more historic 
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ORDINANCE INTRO O-1 
districts, the city shall file a copy of that ordinance or those ordinances, including the legal 
description of the property or properties located within the historic district or districts, with the 
Register of Deeds. The City Council shall not pass an ordinance establishing a contiguous historic 
district less than 60 days after a majority of the property owners within the proposed district, as 
listed on the tax rolls of the local unit, have approved the establishment of the historic district 
pursuant to a written petition. 

(E) Writing available to the public. A writing prepared, owned, used, in the possession of, or 
retained by the Historic District Study Committee in the performance of an official function shall be 
made available to the public in compliance with the Freedom of Information Act, Public Act 442 of 
1976, being M.C.L. §§ 15.231 et seq. 

(F) Historic district criteria. A historic district shall not be established unless the resources in the 
proposed district are at least 30 years old and meet at least one of the following criteria: 

(1) Historic. 
(a) Has significant character, interest, or value as part of the development, heritage, or 

cultural characteristics of the city, state or nation; or is associated with the life of a 
person significant in the past; 

(b) Is the site of a historic event with a significant effect upon society; or 
(c) Exemplifies the cultural, political, economic, social, or historic heritage of the 

community. 
(2) Architecturally worthy. 

(a) Portrays the environment in an era of history characterized by a distinctive 
architectural style; or 

(b) Embodies those distinguishing characteristics of an architectural or engineering type; 
(c) Is the work of a designer whose individual work has significantly influenced the 

development of the community; 
(d) Is the work of a designer of such prominence that such work gains its value from the 

designer’s reputation; 
(e) Contains elements of design, detail, materials, or craftsmanship which represent a 

significant innovation; 
(f) Contains any architectural type, detail, or other element in danger of becoming 

extinct; or 
(g) Owing to its unique location or physical characteristics, represents an established 

and familiar visual feature of a neighborhood or the city. 

(F) Establishing additional, modifying, or eliminating historic districts. City Council may at any 
time establish by ordinance additional historic districts, including proposed districts previously 
considered and rejected, may modify boundaries of an existing historic district, or may eliminate 
an existing historic district. Before establishing, modifying, or eliminating a historic district, a 
historic district study committee shall be appointed by the City Council, and shall follow such 
procedures applicable to said committee, as established herein. The committee shall consider 
any previously written committee reports pertinent to the proposed action. 

(1) In considering elimination of a historic district, a committee shall follow the 
procedures set forth in this subchapter for the issuance of a preliminary report, holding a 
public hearing, and issuing a final report but with the intent of showing one or more of the 
following: 
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ORDINANCE INTRO O-1 
(a) The historic district has lost those physical characteristics that enabled 

the establishmentof the district. 
(b) The historic district was not significant in the way previously defined. 
(c) The historic district was established pursuant to defective procedures. 

(G) Review of work in proposed districts.  Upon receipt of substantial evidence showing the 
presence of historic, architectural, archaeological, engineering, or cultural significance of a 
proposed historic district, City Council may, at its discretion, adopt a resolution requiring that all 
applications for permits within the proposed historic district be referred to the Historic District 
Commission as prescribed in §153.539. The Commission shall review permit applications with the 
same powers that would apply if the proposed historicdistrict was an established historic district. 
The review may continue in the proposed historic district for not more than one year, or until such 
time as the City Council approves or rejects the establishment of the historic district by ordinance, 
whichever occurs first. 

(H) Emergency moratorium. If City Council determines that pending work will cause 
irreparable harm to resources located within an established or proposed historic district, City 
Council may by resolution declare an emergency moratorium on all such wok for a period not to 
exceed six months. City Council may extend the emergency moratorium for an additional period 
not to exceed six months, upon finding that the threat of irreparable harm to resources is still 
present. Any pending permit application concerning a resource subject to an emergency 
moratorium may be summarily denied. 

§153.545 VIOLATION; FINE; PAYMENT OF COSTS 

(A) A person that violates this subchapter is responsible for a municipal civil infraction and may 
be fined not more than $5,000.00. 

(B) A person that violates this subchapter may be ordered by the court to pay the costs to 
restore or replicate a resource unlawfully constructed, added to, altered, repaired, moved, 
excavated, or demolished. 

§153.546 ACQUISITION OF HISTORIC RESOURCES 

If all efforts by the Historic District Commission to preserve a resource fail, or if it is determined by 
City Council that public ownership of the resource is most suitable, City Council, if considered to 
be the public interest, may acquire the resource using public funds, public or private gifts, grants, 
or proceeds from the issuance of revenue bonds. The acquisition shall be based upon the 
recommendation of the Commission. The Commission is responsible for maintaining publicly 
owned resources using its own funds, if not specifically designated for other purposes, or public 
funds committed for that use by City Council. Upon recommendation of the Commission, the City 
may sell resources acquired under this section with protective easements included in the property 
transfer documents, if appropriate. 
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ORDINANCE INTRO O-1 
This ordinance shall become effective May 19, 2022. 
Enacted: May 9, 2022. 

Yeas: 
Nays: 
Absent: 

Brenda F. Moore Janet Santos, MiPMC/MMC 
Mayor City Clerk 

ORDINANCE DECLARED ADOPTED 

I, Janet Santos, City Clerk of the City of Saginaw, Michigan, do hereby certify that the foregoing is 
a true and complete copy of the ordinance adopted by the City of Saginaw, Saginaw County, State 
of Michigan, at a public meeting held on May 9, 2022, the original thereof is on file in the records 
of my office; the meeting was conducted and public notice of said meeting was given pursuant to 
Act No. 267, Public Acts of Michigan, 1976, as amended, and minutes of this meeting were kept 
and will be made available as required. 

Janet Santos, MiPMC/MMC 
City Clerk 
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COUNCIL COMMUNICATION R-1 

From: Timothy Morales, City Manager 

Subject: Civility and Civil Discourse Resolution 

Prepared by: Michael Balls, Mayor Pro Tem 

Recommendation: 

I recommend adoption of the resolution pledging to follow best practices of civility and 
civil discourse. 

Justification: 

In recent years, we have seen a loss of civility in public discourse at the national, state, 
and local levels, as well as in communication between private citizens or groups of private 
citizens.  This resolution is being brought forward in affirmation of the City Council’s 
commitment to lead by example, be a model of civility and civil discourse to the community 
it serves, and continue to keep the best interests and betterment of the City of Saginaw 
at heart in its considerations. 

Council Action: 

This Council Communication is for informational purposes of the resolution to be adopted. 
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RESOLUTION R-1 

PLEDGING TO FOLLOW BEST PRACTICES OF CIVILITY AND CIVIL DISCOURSE 

Moved by Council Member , seconded by Council Member , to 
adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS: a healthy democracy respects the people’s right to debate issues with 
passion, and not only tolerates disagreement, but welcomes it; and 

WHEREAS: honest debate helps refine ideas and create policies that benefit the 
greater good; and 

WHEREAS: one means for improvement in communications is through a civility pledge, 
wherein we, the members of the Saginaw City Council, enact the pledge toward one 
another, toward the public, and toward staff, to ensure a civil discourse at public 
meetings or when communicating via electronic means; and 

WHEREAS: in enacting such a civility pledge, it shall become the policy of the Saginaw 
City Council to provide public discourse that shall focus upon governmental, and not 
personal, issues, that members of City Council treat one another with respect and 
courtesy and extend the same behavior and attitude toward citizens and staff. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED: each member of the City Council for the City 
of Saginaw hereby reaffirms and pledges their commitment to the following best 
practices of civility and civil discourse: 

1. We pledge our commitment to listen first, making an honest effort to understand 
views and reasoning of others by listening to understand, not listening to find 
fault, allowing thoughtful discussion to lead to the best possible outcomes; and 

2. We pledge our commitment to respect different opinions, by inviting and 
considering different perspectives, allowing space for ideas to be expressed, 
opposed, and clarified in a constructive manner; and 

3. We pledge our commitment to show courtesy, by treating all colleagues, staff, 
and members of the public in a professional and courteous manner whether in 
person, online, or in written communication, especially when we disagree; and 

4. We pledge our commitment to avoid rhetoric and refrain from making slanderous, 
profane, or personal remarks intended to humiliate, malign, or question the 
motivation of those whose opinions are different from ours in all our meetings; 
and 
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______________________________ 

RESOLUTION R-1 

5. We pledge our commitment to speak truthfully without accusation and avoid 
distortion in all our meetings; and 

6. We pledge our commitment to debate the policy, not the person, focusing on the 
issue, and not personalizing the debate or using other tactics that divert attention 
from the issue; and 

7. We pledge our commitment against violence and incivility in all their forms 
whenever and wherever they occur in all our meetings; and 

8. We commit ourselves to build a civil political community in which each person is 
respected and spirited public and political debate is aimed at the betterment of 
the City of Saginaw and its people. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the City Council for the City 
of Saginaw has thus adopted a civility pledge and through enacting it does commit to its 
full enforcement for all public discourse. 

Ayes: 
Nays: 
Absent: 

RESOLUTION DECLARED ADOPTED 

I, Janet Santos, City Clerk of the City of Saginaw, Michigan, do hereby certify that the 
foregoing is a true and complete copy of the resolution adopted by the City of Saginaw, 
Saginaw County, State of Michigan, at a public meeting held on April 4, 2022; the 
original thereof is on file in the records of my office; the meeting was conducted and 
public notice of said meeting was given pursuant to Act No. 267, Public Acts of 
Michigan, 1976, as amended, and minutes of this meeting were kept and will be made 
available as required. 

Janet Santos, MiPMC/MMC 
City Clerk 
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______________________________ 

RESOLUTION R-2 
ESTABLISHING AN OBSOLETE PROPERTY 

REHABILITATION DISTRICT AT 2138 N. CAROLINA STREET 

Moved by Council Member _____________, seconded by Council Member _________ to adopt 
the following resolution: 

WHEREAS: under P.A. 146 of 2000 the City of Saginaw is authorized to form Obsolete 
Property Rehabilitation Districts; and 

WHEREAS: the property at 2138 N. Carolina, parcel #13-2849-00000, has been deemed 
functionally obsolete by the City of Saginaw; and 

WHEREAS: the owner of the property has been notified by certified mail that a public hearing 
will be conducted on April 4, 2022, in accordance with P.A. 146 of 2000. 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the City of Saginaw hereby approves the formation 
of an Obsolete Property Rehabilitation District pursuant to Public Act 146 of 2000, as amended, 
for the eligible property legally described as: 

2138 N. Carolina 
Assessor’s File #: 13-2849-00000 
N 4 ACRES OF S 6 ACRES OF W 1/2 OF W 1/2 OF SE 1/4 OF SW 1/4 OF SEC14, T12N, 
R4E, EXC N 200 FT & EXC W 33 FT TAKEN FOR CAROLINA ST, ALSO LOT 54 EXC 
N 6 FT OF E 125 FT, S 44 FT OF LOT 53 EXC E 125 FT, LOT 55, N 66.82 FT.OF LOT 56, 
N 66.82 FT OF LOT 57, N 66.82 FT OF LOT 58, N 66.82 FT OF LOT 59, N 66.82 FT OF 
LOT 60, BAUMAN'S ADDITION, ALSO EXC THAT PART TAKEN FOR HIGHWAY M-81 
EXTENDED 

Ayes: 
Nays: 
Absent: 

RESOLUTION DECLARED ADOPTED 

I, Janet Santos, City Clerk of the City of Saginaw, Michigan, do hereby certify that the foregoing 
is a true and complete copy of the resolution adopted by the City of Saginaw, Saginaw County, 
State of Michigan, at a public meeting held on April 4, 2022; the original thereof is on file in the 
records of my office; the meeting was conducted and public notice of said meeting was given 
pursuant to Act No. 267, Public Acts of Michigan, 1976, as amended, and minutes of this 
meeting were kept and will be made available as required. 

Janet Santos, MiPMC/MMC 
City Clerk 
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COUNCIL COMMUNICATION R-3 

From: Timothy Morales, City Manager 

Subject: MDOT Cost Agreement 22-5075, Genesee Avenue Bridge 

Prepared by: Travis Hare, Public Services Department 

Manager’s Recommendation: 

I recommend the approval of Cost Agreement 22-5075 with the Michigan Department of 
Transportation for the rehabilitation of the Genesee Avenue Bridge for the Public 
Service Department, Engineering Division. 

Justification: 

Michigan Department of Transportation Cost Agreement 22-5075 is for the purpose of 
fixing the rights and obligations of the parties in agreeing to the following improvements: 

Part A – Job #209792 
Deck expansion joint replacements, concrete deck patching, substructure repair 
and deck fascia repair of the structure #9446, which carries Genesee Avenue 
over the Saginaw River; and all together with necessary related work. 

Part B – Job #212246 
Epoxy deck replacement, epoxy healer sealer of bridge sidewalk and 
substructure repair of the structure #9446, which carries Genesee Avenue over 
the Saginaw River; and all together with necessary related work. 

The total estimated project cost is $1,048,100. The estimated Part A project cost is 
$239,600, and is partially funded with State Local Bridge Funds. State Local Bridge 
Funds shall be applied to the Part A portion of the project cost at a participation ratio 
equal to 95 percent, up to an amount not to exceed $227,620. The balance of the Part A 
project costs, after deduction of all State funds, shall be paid by the City of Saginaw. 
The City’s estimated share of the Part A project costs is $11,980 and any cost overruns. 

The estimated Part B project cost is $808,500, and is partially funded with State Local 
Bridge Funds. State Local Bridge Funds shall be applied to the Part B portion of the 
project cost at a participation ratio equal to 80 percent, up to an amount not to exceed 
$646,800. The balance of the Part B project costs, after deduction of all State funds, 
shall be paid by the City of Saginaw. The City’s estimated share of the Part B project 
costs is $161,700 and any cost overruns. 

Therefore, the City’s cost obligation for this project is $173,680 of the estimated total 
project cost of $1,048,100. The City is also responsible for any cost overruns. 
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COUNCIL COMMUNICATION R-3 

This vendor meets all requirements of §14.33, "Vendors," of "Purchasing, Contracting, 
and Selling Procedure," of Chapter 14, "Finance and Purchasing,” of Title I, 
"Administrative Code," of the Saginaw Code of Ordinances, O-204. 

Funds are budgeted in the Major Street Fund, Bridge Projects Division’s Construction 
Projects Account No. 202-4616-822.000 $23,680 and will be budgeted in the FY 2023 
Major Street Fund, Bridge Projects Division’s Construction Projects Account No. 202-
4616-822.000 $150,000, upon approval of the FY 2023 budget. 

I have approved the cost agreement as to substance and the City Attorney as to form. 

Council Action: 

This Council Communication is for informational purposes of the resolution to be 
adopted. 
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______________________________ 

RESOLUTION R-3 

APPROVING MDOT COST AGREEMENT 22-5075 
FOR THE REHABILITATION OF THE GENESEE AVENUE BRIDGE 

Moved by Council Member __________, seconded by Council Member _________ to 
adopt the following resolution: 

WHEREAS: Cost Agreement No. 22-5075 has been submitted by the Michigan 
Department of Transportation, which requires the City of Saginaw to adopt a resolution 
indicating its willingness to participate in the cost of rehabilitation work on the Genesee 
Avenue Bridge over the Saginaw River (Structure No. 9446); including expansion joint 
replacements, concrete deck patching, substructure repairs, deck and sidewalk fascia 
repairs, and an epoxy overlay of the deck; and all together with necessary related work. 

WHEREAS: Cost Agreement No. 22-5075 has been approved by the City Manager as 
to substance and the City Attorney as to form; and 

WHEREAS: By virtue of their positions, the Mayor and City Manager are authorized to 
sign the cost agreement contract. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Council for the City of Saginaw does 
hereby approve Cost Agreement No. 22-5075 submitted by the Michigan Department 
of Transportation. 

Ayes: 
Nays: 
Absent: 

RESOLUTION DECLARED ADOPTED 

I, Janet Santos, City Clerk of the City of Saginaw, Michigan, do hereby certify that the 
foregoing is a true and complete copy of the resolution adopted by the City of Saginaw, 
Saginaw County, State of Michigan, at a public meeting held on April 4, 2022; the 
original thereof is on file in the records of my office; the meeting was conducted and 
public notice of said meeting was given pursuant to Act No. 267, Public Acts of 
Michigan, 1976, as amended, and minutes of this meeting were kept and will be made 
available as required. 

Janet Santos, MiPMC/MMC 
City Clerk 
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